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Rev Alan Robinson

Alan was born at Young, southwest NSW, in 1947, the
eldest of six siblings. His parents, Charles and Joy,
were farmers and active members of the local
Methodist Church, and their parenting and Christian
witness contributed to their three sons entering
ordained ministry. A discerning school teacher
encouraged the 8-year-old Alan to enter a school
talent quest doing a series of quick sketches on large
sheets of butcher’s paper. He won. This began the
development of a communication gift that would
influence his preaching style in years to come.

On completion of the Leaving Certificate at Young
High School, Alan went to work on the family farm.
During this period, he co-led the church’s youth
group, and was involved in the local community
producing current affairs cartoons for the local paper, running a youth drop-in centre in conjunction
with the Salvation Army, and as a member of the Young Repertory Society. In 1970 -71, Rev. Dr Alan
Walker, President of the Methodist Conference in NSW, led evangelistic missions across NSW. Alan led
the youth program for the week of mission held at Young Methodist Church.
During this time, Alan strongly felt called to full-time ministry. He was invited to apply for a position with
Hamilton Wesley Methodist Church in Newcastle and started work there as a Circuit Assistant in 1971
with Rev. Bill Adams was Superintendent and mentor. It was there that Alan met Sharyn Stuart; they
married at Parkes in December 1972 and the rest is history. Theirs has been a fruitful partnership in the
gospel, and God blessed them with three sons: Matthew, Tim and James.
While at Hamilton Wesley, Alan’s call to ordained ministry was affirmed. He candidated and started
theological study in 1974 at Leigh College, South Strathfield. Subsequent ministry placements in NSW were
Chester Hill Methodist Church (Student pastor), Penrith Regional Mission (ordained 3 February 1978),
Chatswood-Willoughby, and Pittwater (16 years). In Queensland, he served at Beenleigh Region and then as
Presbytery Minister, South Moreton Presbytery.
Alan’s gifts in evangelism, vision, mission planning, church organisation and Congregational life development
were put to good use in these challenging placements. Chatswood-Willoughby on Sydney’s North Shore was
an ageing and declining Congregation on a valuable block of land amid much urban redevelopment, looking
for a future. A new Congregation was planted alongside the former and, while never large, was fruitful. Seven
persons candidated for ministry during this time. Alan’s time at Pittwater saw the Narrabeen and Mona Vale
Congregations come together on a new site with new facilities as a major regional presence. This meant 16
years of “long haul” planning for ministries and the new facilities to enable them; much that was envisioned
was accomplished in 2002 when the centre was opened. As Presbytery Minister in South Moreton, Alan
brought passion, skill and deep experience to the missional life of the Presbytery and its Congregations, giving
valuable leadership and support to several new mission initiatives, and his pastoral and preaching gifts were
widely appreciated.
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In addition to his placements, Alan has served the wider church in many capacities, including making a very
significant contribution on the NSW Synod Board of Mission (1982-2006) and as its Chairperson (1993-1997).
He served on the Assembly Working Group on Doctrine (2007-2015) and as a member of three national
Assembly meetings.
Alan is passionate about preaching, and his engaging and insightful proclamation of the Word has been a
distinctive and highly valued gift of his ministry. His preaching more often than not is accompanied by a quick
sketch or two that encapsulate the message, and this has been a winsome entry point to the gospel for young
and old. His experience as a New World Missioner for the United Methodist Church (USA) in March-April
1984, requiring him to preach and teach in three diverse Congregations, was formative for his preaching skills.
Other overseas connections have featured significantly in Alan’s ministry as times of growth and learning as
well as service. In 1986, Alan was part of a group on a study tour of churches in South Korea. He has
encouraged work parties to Rarongo Theological College, Rabaul PNG, and in 2006 Alan and Sharyn spent
two months on the faculty of Piula Methodist Theological College, Samoa, under the auspices of
UnitingWorld. During their time at Beenleigh, a partnership was established with the Guadalcanal Circuit of
the United Church of the Solomon Islands, bringing significant blessings for both churches.
Alan retired on 31 December 2017 and Alan and Sharyn now live in Orange, NSW. The Qld Synod gives thanks
to God for the gifts and graces shared so generously through the ministry of Rev. Alan Charles Robinson.
Personal reflection
I believe firmly that the local congregation is “the embodiment in one place of the One holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church…” During my time in ministry I’ve observed the role of preacher and pastor in that context
becoming increasingly difficult for most, and yet it remains vital for effective ministry. Being Presbytery
Minister was my first experience of ministry “outside” a local congregation. I am thankful for the privilege. It
provided an opportunity for me to encourage ministers and resource congregations knowing from long
experience the challenges they face. I have been richly blessed by so many wonderful colleagues, lay and
ordained, who have supported and mentored me and worked alongside me. I thank God for all that my
ministry has involved, and I look forward to what God has in store in my retirement.
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Rev Brian Gilbert
The English poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning is famous for her sonnet
“How do I love thee, let me count the ways.” This immediately
launches us in two directions:
Firstly – Brian was born in England, so there is that immediate “English”
association and the realization that he was a Pom! but we have never
held that against him, not even when the Ashes series in cricket was
being contested. We always expected him at least to mutter – if not to
sing - C’mon Aussie, C’mon.
Secondly – Barrett Browning’s sonnet was about erotic love; but as
Christians we know that the English language has multiple meanings
for the word ‘love’, and that for us the selfless ‘agape’ love is the basis of our Christian faith and service
– the love of God fueling an imperative to reach out in Christ’s name and service. And thus, it has been
for Brian.
So, let us count the ways.
Brian was ordained on the 3rd December 1987 at St. Paul’s Stafford Uniting Church and his first placement
was in the Charters Towers Parish in 1988. In a letter to his Aunt in England he wrote that the area was
2/3 the size of England, but “the people weren’t as dense”.
Brian and Margaret first came into this Presbytery when he was appointed to the Parish of Pioneer Valley
in 1992. The characteristic of compassion to those given into his immediate responsibility was evident, as
was also the keen intellect that became involved in the Presbytery’s Worship Committee along with his
colleague Peter Banney. Those were the pre-computer days when committee reports were assigned a
paper colour code – it made finding a particular report amongst the reams much easier – and the Worship
Committee was assigned Battleship Grey. We never resolved the dilemma of this colour choice. Did this
relate to Brian’s early years in post-war Britain, or to his – and Peter’s – deep theological understanding
of the nature of Christian worship as a gift the people offer to God and an insistence that these worship
offerings were appropriate? This involvement certainly fostered one of the significant characteristics of
the Presbytery of Central Queensland – an attention to the nature and practice of worship as the core of
our being as a Uniting Church.
Brian subsequently served in the parishes of Maryborough and Caloundra before we called him to
become our Presbytery Minister, immediately plunging him into another of the characteristics of this
Presbytery – the tyranny of distance - with our determination that his induction service would take place
within the scheduled meeting of the Presbytery in Longreach – in mid-winter! Those who were there
know the logistics involved in travel arrangements, including accommodation and warm clothing!
Not many people know that Brian’s preparation in response to our call involved not only the prayerful
soul-searching that is part and parcel of any ministry call, but also an intensive study of all the Regulations
that cover the administration and oversight of Uniting Church governance. This is not exactly bed-time
reading, nor was it simply a cursory overview. His detailed knowledge of the Regulations has been a
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characteristic of his ministry of oversight among us, appreciated not only here but in the wider church.
He is not simply a ‘country boy’, having served most of his ministry outside the south-east corner, but one
whose encyclopedic knowledge has been valued elsewhere.
Brian became our Presbytery Minister at a time when mining development was rampant. His first report
on our behalf to Synod included a reference to the huge holes in our countryside caused by significant
portions of Queensland being dug up and exported overseas. In the years since he has presided over the
population decline caused by drought, rural recession, cyclones and by the iniquitous mining policy called
FIFO. The challenges to provide appropriate ministry across the Presbytery have significantly increased
his grey hairs while at the same time reducing the overall number of them, as Brian developed his own
acronym called DIDO (Drive in Drive out), clocking up an indefinable number of kilometres as he provided
oversight, encouragement and support across a geographical area almost the size of Victoria, and then
had to manage his own version of FIFO to accommodate the variety of Synod meetings that also became
his lot.
Those of us privileged to have worked with Brian at committee level have enjoyed the quick wit, the
playful sense of humour and the keen sense of social justice he embodies. He has broadened our
understanding of international issues such as the Palestinian question, the educational needs of the poor
and disadvantaged in North India, and the challenges for Christians in China through the commitment
that he and Margaret share in their wider response to living their lives of faith.
Brian’s own summation of his service in this Presbytery surfaced in conversation as a series of negatives,
reflecting his own deep humility, but overlooking the giftedness he has brought to us through a wide
variety of interests. He shared some of these as he distributed a portion of his library at our last meeting
for us to take, read and hopefully inwardly digest. If some books on Spitfires, Hurricanes, Lancaster’s,
Mosquitoes or F1-11’s were amongst the offerings – they disappeared early, and the collection did not
include a copy of the Regulations – I guess he assumed we would all have one of those on our bedside
table!
In preparation for this Minute of Appreciation, the Presbytery was invited to submit their own
recollections of Brian’s ministry and how it had impacted their congregations. Words such as
“Peacemaker”, “Leader”, ‘Oversight”, “Support”, “Wisdom”, “Generosity of Spirit” and of course
“humour” have been mentioned repeatedly.
We have tried to count the ways we honour you, Brian; just as we have honoured those who preceded
you in this difficult role. The greatest gift of love we can offer you is the gift of memory, and as we recall
your ministry among us we give thanks to God for the gift of your service. To you and to Margaret we say
- Go in peace, good and faithful servants, knowing that God is with you always.
Personal Reflection
Margaret and I were teaching on Mornington Island when a call to ministry was first beginning to be
discerned. This was in the year just after Church Union, and this new UCA- with its Basis of Union- was clearly
an exciting church in which to belong. I candidated in NQ Presbytery from Aitkenvale parish, and greatly
appreciate the preparation for training given by the Minister there at the time- Rev Peter Banney - and also
the lecturers at the then new Brisbane College of Theology. They provided a good foundation for what was
to follow.
After ordination in 1987, I ministered in four different congregations, and as Presbytery Minister in Central
Queensland. In these placements, it was a privilege to work with the leaders and members of each, and
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there was much that was inspiring as people sought to live out their faith in various ways in different- and
sometimes difficult- circumstances. I would like to thank Margaret and all those who supported me and
encouraged me on that journey- especially when we were called to places we initially did not want to go.
My hope and prayer for the UCA is that it will continue to seek the Unity that is Christ’s will for the churchnot division- and that paras 2 and 3 of the Basis will continue to inspire and direct its members. This is not
that everyone will be the same but are willing to accept differences and diversity in the way that a
commitment to the way of Jesus may be lived out and spoken to the world.
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Rev Bruce Johnson

Rev Norman Bruce Johnson grew up in Nambour
with four siblings and attended the Presbyterian
Church. When family circumstances changed he left
school and underwent training as a Dental
Technician. Bruce moved to Brisbane and connected
with Indooroopilly Presbyterian Church. Along with
other young adults he was involved with Youth
Camps and a study group known as “Feed and
Grow”. At this time a call to ministry began to form.
Bruce married Heather Harrison in 1977 and
Heather’s father, Rev Duncan Harrison, remained a
mentor and confidante throughout Bruce’s years of
service. Bruce began doing the preparatory studies
required of candidates for ministry before becoming a candidate in the Brisbane Presbytery. He commenced
training at Trinity Theological College and concurrently studied to complete his Bachelor of Arts at the
University of Queensland.
Along with Kaye Ronalds and Dennis Harth, Bruce was ordained on 9th March 1984 at the gathering of the
Presbytery of Central Queensland at Campbell St Uniting Church in Rockhampton. For his first placement,
Bruce went to Clermont-Capella. Bruce and Heather and son Andrew settled into life in Clermont.
The Johnson’s moved to Gladstone in 1988 as a family of five as daughter Helen and son Philip arrived during
their time at Clermont. Their time here was a time of stability and growth for the family whilst preparing the
congregation for the transition towards a building program that would serve as a Regional Church in the
growing Gladstone district.
During this time, Bruce served on the Pastoral Relations and Ministry Committee and was a team member
on many Consultations of life and witness of congregational life. Bruce, Heather and Rev Pam Batson
introduced Emmaus to Central Queensland and offered their gifts to support the emerging Emmaus
movement. Heather and Bruce together with Judy and Dennis Harth introduced and lead the ‘Growing
Together in Marriage’ weekends locally and across the state. Bruce encouraged initiatives such as Interim
Intentional Ministry, Tourism Ministry, Rural and Remote Conversations and the establishment of a Mission
Resourcing Team.
When the Presbytery Minister position became vacant Bruce filled in and worked with the team to search for
a replacement. Eventually, the Presbytery decided that Bruce was the best fit as he had a broad
understanding of the region and all of its challenges with the rise and fall of mining, farming productivity and
rural decline. So he commenced this role in July 1994.
Bruce was also the Chair of the Lifeline Board which gave him connections with the wider community and
more places to use his gifts of analysis and insight. Bruce met regularly with local ministers of other faiths
and sought to put the vision of ecumenism into practice. Exercising leadership as a Presbytery Minister often
required Bruce and Heather to open their home for meals, meetings and hospitality for people passing
through or coming to Rockhampton for medical appointments. While the family have been Bruce’s keenest
supporters, at different times they have also given significantly of their gifts, time and talents for which they
too deserve our thanks.
At the end of November 2000, the Johnsons set off for Brisbane and Bruce began a placement at Broadwater
Road, Mt Gravatt in 2001. Rev Peter Smale reflects on Bruce’s time at Broadwater Road: “During his time at
Broadwater Road, Bruce’s theological underpinnings for ministry and mission saw that congregation prosper.
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His willingness to work positively alongside others, congregational members and office support staff and
others in placement showed his keenness to see the congregation, as a whole, work toward the one goal of
growing the kingdom of God.”
Over his ministry, Bruce has invested himself in the work of building up the life of the Church. He has been a
role model and a sounding board for other ministers and showed a willingness to invest his time and energy
in newer members of the clergy with wisdom and patience. The Rev Harlee Cooper commented, “I have and
continue to value Bruce Johnson’s commitment to the church. In his ministry he has demonstrated a
willingness to serve the church at all levels. In his leadership Bruce has worked to create a space for younger
generations of Uniting Church members to exercise and develop their own leadership.”
Bruce was elected to serve the Church as Moderator from October 2008 to October 2011. He brought to this
role a capacity for clear thinking, a thorough knowledge of the polity of the Uniting Church and a good
memory of the decisions of the Church spanning more than 30 years. He continued to strengthen
relationships with other churches through Queensland Churches Together and the Roman Catholic and
Uniting Dialogue. He reflected on how the ecumenical movement had changed gears and shifted into a phase
of receptive ecumenism.
During his time as Moderator the Church in Queensland was dealing with the impact of a financial crisis which
was ahead of the Global Financial Crisis. It resulted in a time to cease funding many key roles and even though
it was a painful time, Bruce prayed, listened and worked with leaders in the church to chart a course forward.
Bruce was an active member of the Moreton Rivers Presbytery supporting interim Presbytery Minister’s and
other church ventures in various ways, including taking on the role as Presbytery Chair from 2014-2016.
Bruce’s final placement was at Saint Andrew’s Uniting Church where he retired from in July 2018 after 6 ½
years of service to the inner-city community, including the establishment of community meals and Anzac Day
Memorial Services.
We extend to Bruce and Heather our grateful thanks and deep appreciation for their commitment to pastoral
care and the life and witness of the Church. We wish them all the best in retirement and their move to the
Sunshine Coast hinterland.
Personal Reflection
My decision to become part of the Uniting Church rather than stay in the Presbyterian Church like many of
my friends, was founded on Jesus’ prayer in John 17 when he prayed for all those who would believe in Jesus
because of the witness of his disciples. His prayer was that we might be perfectly one, and I was convinced
that this new expression of Christ’s Body would seek unity among all Christians. So, throughout my ministry
I have tried to work as closely as possible with other Christians whether that was in congregation, Presbytery
or Synod. I am still convinced that unless we intentionally work towards greater Christian unity God has no
need for the Uniting Church.
At my ordination the Rev. Professor Rollie Busch preached from 2 Corinthians 4 and 5 and these themes have
underpinned my ministry. I have sought to help all people discover that they have been reconciled with God,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus and that they are now called to
live as ambassadors of this reconciliation. Therefore, the Church is called to make all people welcome and
love them unconditionally allowing God to perform God’s own reconciling work in their lives.
Rollie pointed out that this message is the treasure that we carry as ordinary clay pots. So, at my ordination
I committed to serve wherever the Church asked me to go. Therefore, I have never applied for, or sought any
position in the church but have been willing to go wherever I asked. The most satisfying aspect of ministry
for me was being invited into the lives of individuals and families at points of greatest vulnerability. One of
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my most profound experiences was having a baby die in my arms as I baptised them shortly after their birth.
It reminded me as nothing else could that God holds us lovingly through all our life and death. Therefore, no
matter what we experience throughout our lives we can trust in the eternal faithfulness of God.
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Rev Colin Shenfield

Colin Shenfield was born on 9 March 1950, one
of four children raised on a dairy farm at
Tongala in northern Victoria and attending
Sunday School at Tongala Methodist Church. At
the age of 12 Col accepted Jesus Christ as his
Lord and Saviour at a Christian Endeavour rally
at the local church.
Col married Lesley in 1971. They were blessed
with four children and as a family they were
involved in the local Methodist/Uniting Church
at Tongala. When Sunday School years
concluded for the children, Lesley and Col
began attending Kyabram Uniting Church
where a flourishing youth group was active
along with a large Sunday School for the
younger children.
Kyabram Uniting Church became the fastest-growing Uniting Church in Victoria through the years of
charismatic renewal in the 1980s. Lesley and Col led one of the praise and worship teams at Kyabram
where the evening service attracted up to 180 people from a radius of up to 80 km. A great outreach to
the wider community.
Col and Lesley were elders in the Kyabram Uniting Church where Col also served as Church Council Chair
for five years and was also involved in local preaching in the Kyabram and District Parish. A highlight of
that time was being asked by the Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship International to lead the praise
and worship team for a Bill Subritzki crusade held at Rochester, Victoria, for three evenings. Each
evening, over 1000 people attended. This was a blessed time for all.
Through leading praise and worship services over many years and sensing a call to ordained ministry,
many people encouraged Col to consider full-time ministry. Col was rejected by the Victorian Synod for
two years running as a candidate for Ministry of the Word. However, with the encouragement of Rev.
Prof. James Haire, then Principal of Trinity Theological College, and the late Rev. Dr Col Warren and the
Rangeville Uniting Church, Toowoomba, he was encouraged to candidate in Queensland, and in
December 1994 he was accepted as a candidate for Ministry of the Word.
Col completed his Bachelor of Theology in 1998 at Trinity Theological College, and in January 2000 he
began supply ministry with the Brisbane Valley congregations of Esk, Toogoolawah and Moore. In April
2000, he accepted a call to the Brisbane Valley and on 26 July 2000, Col I was ordained as a Minister of
the Word at Rangeville Uniting Church by The Downs Presbytery.
After three enjoyable years of ministry in the Brisbane Valley, Col accepted a call to Paradise Point
Uniting Church and on 1 January 2003 he began a very fulfilling and rewarding journey of 15 years of
ministry with that Congregation. During that period, Paradise Point grew from 70 people worshiping
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each Sunday to 150 who were involved in the life and witness of the Lord Jesus Christ on the Gold Coast
and the surrounding community.
Col has also offered committed and valued ministry in the Emmaus movement, Kairos prison ministry,
and as a member of the Pastoral Relations Committees of the Bremer Brisbane and South Moreton
Presbyteries.
Since retirement in December 2017, Col and Lesley have been enjoying seeing different parts of God’s
creation as they travel Australia in car and caravan. In 2018 this included travels along the Queensland
coast to Cooktown and then across to the Peninsular Development Road visiting Weipa on our way to
the tip of Cape York. In 2019, they are journeying through Central Queensland to the Savannah Way and
on to Darwin and then to Birdsville where they will attend the Big Red Birdsville Bash.
Col’s ministry has been characterised by his joy and humour, his evangelistic passion, his conviction of
the power of the Holy Spirit to transform people’s lives, and his enthusiastic (and distinctive) style of
praise and worship leading. The Queensland Synod gives thanks to God for the ministry and witness of
Rev. Col Shenfield and wishes him and Lesley many more years and kilometres of Godly travels together.
Personal reflection
As I reflect upon my life’s journey, I can see God’s hand has been shepherding me along the way. There
have been many high points, a few low points, but all-in-all it has been a very fulfilling and rewarding
journey. Thank you to the Queensland Synod for giving me the opportunity of fulfilling God’s call upon
my life through the Ministry of the Word. I would also like to express my thanks to my wife Lesley and
our family for sharing the journey with me. Praise the Name of the Lord.
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Rev Dr David Mackay-Rankin
We are grateful for the calling and ministry of David MackayRankin and give thanks for the way that he has faithfully served
the church of Jesus Christ.
No-one can doubt David’s academic capabilities. His extensive
academic studies have included the successful submission of
two theses: Prosopographical Studies of the Oligarchic
Movement in Late Fifth Century Athens for the Doctor of
Philosophy (Monash University, Melbourne, 1979) and
Doctrines of Church and Ministry in Tertullian for the Doctor of
Theology (Melbourne College of Divinity, 1992).
David has always been able to connect his study with the life of
the church and his faith. He was ordained as Minister of the
Word in the Victorian Synod in 1980. He then served in
congregational ministry in the Parish of Yallourn (1981-85) and later the Parish of Campaspe (1988-92).
During this time he also was Lecturer and Tutor (part-time) at the United Faculty of Theology,
Melbourne.
Following this, David came to the Synod of Queensland where he served at Trinity Theological College
as Director of Studies in Church History (1992-2010). During this time he was also Academic Dean (19932003) and then Principal (2004-2010). He also held the position of Head of the School of Theology at
Griffith University (2000-2006). Always keen to keep learning, David completed a Graduate Certificate
in Higher Education (Griffith University) in 2000. He was an Honorary Research Associate, Centre for
Early Christian Studies, Australian Catholic University.
As Trinity Principal he was sometimes required to lead the College through stormy waters and uncertain
times. His organisational and administrative skills were well utilised and he has been a capable leader,
particularly at the time when he was obliged to negotiate a new affiliation agreement following the
dismantling of the Brisbane College of Theology. This was something he felt keenly as so much had been
invested in this arrangement. As a working colleague he was most supportive and loyal and was willing
to offer wise advice at appropriate times.
During this phase, David mourned the sad loss of his first wife Julie in 2002. We were later able to rejoice
with him in his marriage to Julie Mackay in 2013. David has always been a good family man. He has great
love for his daughter Nicole and her family and his son Michael.
After his productive Trinity College days, David took up ministry within the Methodist Church in Britain
as a Circuit Presbyter in the Wantage and Abingdon Circuit in South Oxfordshire (2010-2013). He then
returned to Australia to minister in the Presbytery of South Moreton as both Minister of the Word at
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Holland Park (2013-2018) and as Presbytery Chairperson (2014-2017). David was required to exercise
his wisdom extensively at this stage of his ministry.
David’s passion has always been his study of the early church and historical theology. With his sharp
sense of humour he has delighted many students in his lectures and challenged them by his teaching.
Indeed he was a much appreciated lecturer. As one of his colleagues commented, his “backing-thetrailer analogy” for understanding the variations in patristic debates is often mentioned by his former
students.
He has proved a most capable academic with his prolific publications on the early Church Fathers, an
area of study which he still continues in his retirement. As well as numerous journal articles and chapters
of books, he has also written the following books: Tertullian and the Church; From Clement to Origen;
Athenagoras: Philosopher and Theologian; The Early Church and the Afterlife, with another book
forthcoming this year: Film and the Afterlife. A fellow scholar has said he is “one of the more productive
– and under-rated – scholars the UCA has produced.”
David’s sense of humour, careful thinking, and deep pastoral sensibilities have well served the church in
the various capacities of his ministry including congregational ministry. He is well known for his quick
wit and clear sharp thinking.
David has been committed to fostering healthy and engaging ecumenical relationships. This was
particularly demonstrated during the Brisbane College of Theology days where he worked well with his
Roman Catholic and Anglican colleagues and was instrumental in the ongoing work of the BCT. With
David’s deep commitment to the faith and the work of the church he has been both an inspiration and
a great steady worker. He has also proved to be a loyal friend and colleague.
During retirement David has continued to support the church in supply ministry and teaching. We
commend David for the work for which God has called him, and we are grateful for this tireless and
faithful servant of our Lord.
Personal reflection
It has been my privilege to serve as a Minister of the Word of the Uniting Church in both the Synod of
Victoria (1980-1992) and the Synod of Queensland (1992-2010, 2013-2018) and also within the
Methodist Church in Britain as a Circuit Presbyter in the Wantage and Abingdon Circuit in South
Oxfordshire (2010-2013). I am particularly appreciative of the opportunities given to me by the Synod
of Queensland to serve both on the Faculty of Trinity Theological College (1992-2010, as lecturer in
church history throughout my time there, as Academic Dean 1993-2003, and then as Principal 20042010) and in the Presbytery of South Moreton as both Minister of the Word at Holland Park (2013-2018)
and as Presbytery Chairperson (2014-2017).
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This Synod has also, during my time in the College and also since, given me opportunities to pursue my
scholarly study of the history and thought of the early church and of the early Church Fathers and for
such opportunities I am so grateful, in particular to supportive faculty colleagues, to wonderful college
administrative and library staff members, to members of the Board, and to the many students it had
been my privilege to teach during my time at Trinity. I am also grateful for my involvement, through
Trinity, with the Brisbane College of Theology from 1992 to 2009, with the Griffith University School of
Theology (where I was also privileged to act as Head of School between 2000 and 2006), and with the
Australian Catholic University briefly as part of the ACU-Trinity Affiliation (and for the right to borrow
books from its library since then!). My memories of BCT days – and so many wonderful and supportive
colleagues there at Trinity, St Francis’ and Pius XII/St Paul’s – are particularly treasured ones.
Above all, to my family, to our children and our grandchildren, and especially to my darling wife Julie, I
am most especially grateful.
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Rev Dennis Ronald Harth
Rev Dennis Harth was born in Townsville where his father, a returned soldier, had been offered a job in
the railway. Dennis spent his early years in the Methodist Church which included attending church
camps and involvement in youth ministry.
Prior to recognising the call to ministry, he worked as a Public Servant in the office of the Public Trust
Curator.
As a young adult he was involved in the Coffee Shop ministries around Brisbane and played the drums
in the band “Nudge.”
Having moved to Brisbane from Townsville for work, Dennis began living at the Methodist Training
School where he met Judith Dalziel and they married in 1978. Dennis remembers being challenged by
ministers who looked him in the eye and asked, “What are you going to do with your life?” Three, in
particular, stand out for him and they were Evan Jones, John Woodley and Dennis Robinson.
Dennis always had a keen interest in sociology and human nature and would speak up for marginalised
and oppressed people. He had a chance to explore that further while being part of the House of Freedom
a community of Christians living out the gospel in service and social action.
After studying at Trinity Theological College from 1981-1983 and concurrently completing his BA at
University of Queensland, Dennis was ordained with Bruce Johnson and Kaye Ronalds at Rockhampton
on the 9 March 1984.
Dennis’s first placement was to the congregation of Tannum Sands (1984 -1989) in Central Queensland.
It was a church plant from the Gladstone Parish. At first the Tannum Sands congregation worshipped in
the CWA Hall. Dennis served there for six years and during that time the congregation moved into its
own building. Dennis nurtured the growing congregation and helped them navigate the trials of building
a multi-purpose centre for worship and other activities. When Judy and Dennis arrived at Tannum Sands
they had just one son, Stephen, but Angela and Daniel were soon added to the family.
In 1990 Dennis and family moved to St Pauls Congregation in the large parish of Mackay. Once again
Dennis had to deal with significant Parish changes. The formation of the Mackay Pioneer Parish, the readjustments of the Parish to establish a Northside, Southside and Walkerston and Pioneer Valley mission
areas.
Having to lead congregations through significant and often controversial changes was not easy for
Dennis, since Dennis is a caring pastor who is sensitive to the hurt and anger of others.
Dennis has the capacity to listen to and understand the points of view of people whose vision differs
from that of the majority, and while Dennis wants the Congregation and Parish to continue to fulfil the
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vision it has, he will try hard to bring everyone along on the journey. In trying to do this both in Gladstone
and Mackay, Dennis has borne much personal pain.
Dennis was an active and valued member of the Presbytery of Central Queensland for 11 years.
He served on the Christian Education Committee, the Pastoral Relations and Ministry Committee, and
the Property and Finance Committee. Dennis was been involved with the CQ Presbytery Youth Task
group, Parish Consultations, and very rarely did he miss a Presbytery meeting.
Dennis and Judy were the first couple from Central Queensland Presbytery to become involved in
the Growing Together in Marriage Program and were responsible for running the first such weekend in
this Presbytery. In their participation in this ministry Dennis and Judy have allowed their marriage to be
an encouragement and strength to many other couples.
Moving to The Gap Parish/ Congregation in Brisbane in 1995. Dennis went from The Gap to Chermside
Kedron Community Church.
For nine years Dennis worked as a Chaplain in Blue Care. Dennis’s role was to visit clients who were in
in the community. Dennis was particularly suited to this work. He was valued as a companion to the
clients and a support to their family members.
Chaplain at Sunshine Coast Hospital with Uniting Care…team work…
For the best part of a decade, Dennis served the wider church on the Committee for Disciple and ended
up as convenor. That meant dealing carefully with some of the darker side of the life of the church.
Dennis has offered diligent and conscientious service in the Uniting Church across more than three
decades. Dennis is a thoughtful preacher who holds makes connections between the God story and the
story of the people of his community. He is unassuming, caring, capable thoughtful and prayerful in his
engagement with people.
During his retirement Dennis is enjoying singing with a Men’s Choir on the Sunshine Coast and spending
more time with Judith and their children and their families.
Don Whebell, when asked recently for a comment about Dennis said:
"What? Retiring" Harth? You gotta be kidding! He is eternally young! When I think of Dennis, I recall the
times when I was a Presbytery Minister and he a minster for whom I had responsibility and care. In my
role, I had to think and pray about the contributions he would make to congregations for whom I had to
find suitable minsters. That meant doing much more than just finding a name to put beside a vacant
congregation/parish.
Dennis' gifts were always more than adequate for the Congregations I recommended Dennis to be their
Minister. As in every ministry placement, there were some bumpy rides at times. But with consistent
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commitment, excellent preaching, positive leadership of worship and warmly enriching pastoral care,
Dennis Harth is one of the finest Ministers of the Word I have known."
Grace and peace - with love from both of us Don and Pam Whebell.
Dennis said,
“New buildings for worship and service were not really achievements, but struggles - for me, it was hard
work in maintaining pastoral care to people involved - factions and opinionated people make ministry
difficult!”
“Some highlights were " Growing Together in Marriage" and "Emmaus" movements, completing a Grad.
Dip. in pastoral counselling, sharing ministry with a Youth Worker, plus discovering how wonderful it is
to offer pastoral care as a Chaplain.”
I thank you Dennis, for the caring support as a peer in Ministry, especially in my early days in my first
placement. There were many days when Judy and Dennis hosted me telling stories of woe, and asking
what do I do now? Leading by example as a humble servant of Christ, ever ready to give a hand.
More recently, “you know that when someone is going into hospital, they will be capably cared for and
spiritually supported with just a message or call to Dennis” - one of the Chaplains at the Buderim Private
Hospital. We thank you Dennis for your faithful service.
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Rev Euan McDonald
Euan was born on 26th January 1954. His parents were Noel and Valda, and he
was the second in a family of eight, six boys and two girls. Euan grew up on a farm
in western Victoria, 35kms from Horsham. He attended the Noradjuha Primary
School and his secondary schooling was in Horsham at the Technical School. He
was dux in his final year.
After finishing school, he returned to work on the family farm, as well as becoming
a very good shearer. He played Aussie Rules football for both Noradjuha and
Horsham.
Euan became a committed Christian in his teens and was very involved in his local youth group and
church. In 1978, he attended the Bible College of South Australia for one year. It was there he met his
future wife, Yvonne. They were married in Cunnamulla in 1979, and moved to Horsham where their two
sons, Nathan and Timothy were born.
While back in Horsham, Euan and Yvonne joined the Uniting Church, and Euan served as an Elder, Youth
Leader and Lay Preacher, before being appointed Lay Pastor to the Cunnamulla Uniting Church.
Euan spent 25 years as a Lay Pastor within the Uniting Church, serving in the following pastoral areas 1984-89
1990 -91

Cunnamulla Uniting Church and Patrol
Coomera River Uniting Church

1991-96

Helensvale Uniting Church

1997- 2003

Tully and District Uniting Church

Then, the family moved to Mackay and Euan was able to continue both study and progress toward
Ordination as a Minister of the Word, which occurred on 24th July, 2009.
2004- 2012
2012- 2018

Iona West Uniting Church, Mackay
Laidley Hatton Vale Uniting Church, then Laidley Uniting Church, from 2015.

While in Mackay, Euan served some time as Deputy Chair of Central Queensland Presbytery. He was
instrumental in starting a Men’s Shed and a Monthly Men’s Breakfast that are still going strong. He was
heavily involved in the development of Camp Eagle (School camps organised by school chaplains), and
the annual Mackay National Day of Thanksgiving Event. The folk of Iona West remember him for his
dedication, strong work ethic and pastoral care.
Wherever he served, he supported local ecumenical endeavors, and fellowshipped with other ministers
and pastors in the community. He taught Religious Education in schools throughout his 34 years of
ministry. He ran Youth Groups, Kids Clubs, Family Services, Alpha Courses and Home Groups.
Euan was strongly committed to the evangelical groups of the Church, being a member of firstly EMU,
and more recently, the Assembly of Confessing Congregations. He served on School Chaplaincy
Committees in both Mackay and Laidley, and while in Laidley, was also Secretary of the Crisis Care +
Accommodation Group.
Euan worked tirelessly, always eager to serve, encourage and help, believing all he did was in service to
his Saviour, Jesus Christ. He was permanently retired on 30th September 2018.
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Personal Reflection
I grew up on a farm in western Victoria 35kms from Horsham. I attended the Noradjuha Primary School
before doing my secondary schooling in Horsham at the Technical School, then a boy’s school only. I
hated school but did well becoming dux of the school in Year 5. I then decided to go home on the farm.
I did some shearing and also played Aussie Rules football for the local team in winter. After a few years
I went and played in the higher competition in Horsham and won the best first year player award.
Becoming a committed Christian I eventually decided to leave the farm and attended the Bible College
of SA for one year. It was there I met my wife Yvonne. I only spent a year there as my Dad was struggling
with kidney disease.
In 1979 we were married in the Cunnumulla Uniting Church. It was a hot muggy day of C40. All my friends
and family could not believe how hot it was, and even the cold water (Bore water) came out of the taps
hot.
After a honeymoon we eventually settled down in Horsham where our two boys were born. In 1978 I
was applied and was appointed as a Lay Pastor of the Cunnumulla Church. This also involved a part Patrol
ministry, and a Church vehicle was supplied by the Home Mission Society of the Qld Synod.
Our two boys grew up and attended the local State School in Cunnumulla.
We were then appointed to a new Parish, the Coomera River Parish on the North end of the Gold Coast,
near Dreamworld. The new Parish was formed, linking an old congregation, Coomera, with a new plant
in Helensvale. After some years and conflict between the two dissimilar congregations, I was appointed
to look after Helensvale alone. At the time it met in the High School, which was not always convenient.
Eventually a new worship centre was built there, which was near Movie World.
A few years later I was then asked to pastor the Tully Uniting Church, Tully being the wettest town in
Australia. Generally, this was a good placement, although having to battle mould from the continual rain
at times. Actually, there were three churches I was looking after. Tully and Mission Beach with weekly
Services, and Cardwell with monthly Services!
After a number of years, we were then appointed to the Iona West Church in Mackay. Again, we were
there for some years. I was also involved in the Presbytery and became Deputy Chairman of the Central
Qld Presbytery and at times acting Chair when Rev Kaye Ronalds became Moderator.
A high point in the Mackay Church was presiding at the wedding of my second son Timothy to Kylie. I
was also ordained while in Mackay, no longer as a Lay Person ministering.
While in ministry I have always tried to be involved in the wider church, be at Presbytery, Synod and
even a couple of times a member of the National Assembly.
Finally, I was called to pastor the church here at Laidley and also, Hatton Vale. For a time, I was also
taking an occasional Service in Gatton. I enjoyed the challenge of ministering to the three congregations.
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The second year here, we had a gigantic flood through Laidley and the Church was flooded. A good thing
coming from that was a decent clean out and a polish of the Church floor, which revealed a wonderful
piece of art with the two types of timber.
In each placement I have always been involved in teaching Religious Instruction in Schools in the local
State Schools. I found it a good way to reach those who do not attend Church or Sunday Schools.
I also continued to help out at the Op Shop, picking up or delivering furniture and the like.
I have been part of the Assembly of Confessing Congregations within the Uniting Church of Australia.
I pay homage to two wonderful people who have been through trials themselves. They are Graham and
Lorri Roll. We continue to meet with them on Monday nights for a meal. For a time, we used to have
Home Church with them also.
I also want to highlight the care that David Mitchell has given to us since I was retired. David is part of
the “Something to Sing About” Choir.
Also, it is good to have a few people who come around for Bible Study at our home during the week.
Lately I have done a lot of praying for God to supply my needs – not just financially but also mentally.
And, although retired, I still have plenty of fight left in me. In closing please keep Yvonne and me in your
prayers for good health and prosperity.
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Rev Glenn Mulcahy

Glenn was born on the 22nd July 1953 in Nambour Hospital
on the Sunshine Coast, the eldest son of Eric and Evelyn
Mulcahy. Glenn and his younger brother Allan grew up in a
family environment of active church involvement in the
Cooroy Methodist Church, a rural congregation which was
part of the Noosa Circuit, Queensland.

During an outreach mission to Cooroy led by Rev Tom Scarlett,
Glenn was first challenged by a call to full time ministry at the
youthful age of 16. Glenn left home and pursued a double
degree Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Divinity at the
University of Queensland. During this time his sense of calling
was both tested and confirmed and he candidated for Ministry
through the Methodist Church in 1974. After a gap year
travelling overseas he entered the Joint Faculty of Theology
that changed its name to Trinity College as the Uniting Church was born in June 1977.
Glenn and his wife Glenys have been married for 40 special years and they have been blessed with four
wonderful daughters, Kelly, Samantha, Christie and Laura and at present, two sons-in-law, Phil and
Simon and two grand-daughters, Hannah and Bridget!
Glenn’s first placement was at Aitkenvale Uniting Church in Townsville from January 1978 to 1980 (3
years). At that time Trinity graduates were expected to do 12 months’ probation before ordination, but
this rule was changed later in the year and Glenn was ordained at Aitkenvale on 29th October 1978.
Glenn was part of the first group of graduates in Queensland to be ordained as Ministers of the Word in
the new Uniting Church in Australia. Glenn has always been an ardent supporter of the vision
undergirding the Uniting Church stated very eloquently in its Basis of Union.
After 3 years in Aitkenvale Parish, the Moderator asked Glenn to consider a Priority 1 placement in
Central western Queensland. Glenn answered that call of the church and spent the next 5 years from
1981 – 1985 as minister of the Barcaldine Blackall Parish.
From 1986 – 1993 (8 years) Glenn next served in Ashgrove West Parish, as part of the then Brisbane
Presbytery. During this time the three congregations of West Ashgrove, St David’s Ashgrove and
Oakleigh merged to form the one congregation of Ashgrove West.
From 1994 – 2006 (13 years) Glenn served in Nambour Woombye Parish on the Sunshine Coast, as part
of Mary Burnett Presbytery. These years also included significant missional transitions, particularly the
merging of Woombye and Nambour congregations.
Finally, from 2007 – 2018 (11.5 years) Glenn was Minister in the Chermside Kedron Community Church
on the north side of Brisbane in the Moreton Rivers Presbytery.
Presbytery and Synod
Across these 40 years Glenn served in many Presbytery roles in each of the Presbyteries where he was
placed.
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He has served terms as Chair of Presbytery in both Mary Burnett Presbytery (5 years) and Moreton Rivers
Presbytery (1 year) and was a member of Pastoral Relations Committees for many years in 3 different
Presbyteries, including one term as PRC Chair (5 years).
For some years he was a committee member or convenor of the Moreton Rivers Presbytery Worship
and Theology Committee. He served some years also as a Presbytery rep to the Mission Advisory Forum
of the Synod.
On 31st July 2018, Rev Glenn Mulcahy retired from Full-time Ministry after just over 40 years of
unbroken, active service within the Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland Synod.
He retires with fond memories of each place in which he has been privileged to serve and minister. He
gives thanks for the many, diverse people who have touched and enriched his life, as brother and sister
pilgrims along the way, through both the ups and the downs of church and community life.
Glenn has a wealth of knowledge and patience, taking his time to weigh up pros and cons before making
a decision, being very gentle and pastoral. The Church would like to acknowledge Glenn’s faithful and
tireless service to the mission of God and wish him and Glenys all the best in retirement.
Personal Reflection
My childhood years were spent growing up on a Dairy Farm outside Cooroy on the Sunshine Coast, and
my earliest experiences of church and explorations of faith came through my family’s active involvement
in the local rural congregation of Cooroy Methodist Church. These are very happy memories, and it was
in late high school – particularly during a weeklong ‘Mission to Cooroy’ led by Rev Tom Scarlett (with
Rev Cec Schloss as Minister) that my own sense of calling into full-time ministry began to take form. My
parents and the local congregation were very supportive. I am also grateful for the watershed years
that followed during my Queensland University years, completing a combined Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor
of Divinity degree. My eyes were opened much wider, during this time, to a breadth of stimulating and
diverse theological explorations. The end effect was a deepening sense of calling to ministry, and in 1974
I was accepted as a candidate for Ministry. I entered the Joint Faculty of Theology (that became Trinity
College during my student time) in 1976 after a gap year working and travelling. A legacy of these quite
turbulent years as the Uniting Church was born, has been an on-going commitment to open-minded
learning and self-growth, and an unerring commitment, in principal, to the Basis of Union of our Uniting
Church. I hope that the spirit of ‘uniting’ will never be lost!
In January 1978, I arrived at my first appointment in Aitkenvale parish, Townsville, as a ‘certificated
candidate’. I was privileged to be part of the first group of ordinands in Queensland to be ordained as
Uniting Church Ministers of the Word. I was ordained on 29th October 1978. Aitkenvale was a large
Parish with a team ministry of 3 agents. Again, it was an invaluable formative period for a young minister,
and I thank all those who mentored my journey. I became aware of the challenges and benefits of
healthy team ministry and have always valued my opportunities to work in team environments. After 3
years in Aitkenvale, I was asked by the Moderator of the time to take up ministry in the BarcaldineBlackall Parish in central western Queensland. This was quite a different adventure in a 5 town Parish
that involved much travelling and quite a different style of ministry in scattered, western rural
communities. In subsequent years, over 4 decades, the ministry adventure has continued – 8 years in
Ashgrove West Parish, Brisbane, 13 years in Nambour-Woombye Congregations on the Sunshine Coast
and lastly, almost 12 years in Chermside Kedron Community Church in Brisbane. I look back with genuine
gratitude on all these rich (and at times draining) experiences. The mix of highs and lows; the enduring
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friendships; the times of sincere joy and encouragement and the times of hard slog and tougher roads
– even some faith struggles - have all seemed definitely worth it in the end!
In ministry, as I reflect, one of the greatest privileges is to walk and serve alongside numerous, diversely
remarkable people; people wrestling with the meaning of faith in their ‘homeland’ – people who usually
want no accolades or fuss; people who know they are not faultless but who, in a very real and
unpretentious way are the backbone of our church. These people have enriched my life and ministry
much more, I am sure, than I could ever have done for them! I have always sought to play my part in
the wider church – especially in the 4 different Presbyteries I have known. I have served as a Presbytery
Chairperson twice and have served many years on Pastoral Relations Committees amongst other roles.
These, I have learned from hard experience can be both very rewarding and very stressful roles. These
few words hardly do justice to the rich stories of 40 years in active ministry. I come to retirement with a
genuine sense of blessing, despite the ups and downs. I have learned to love the church – even when I
do not agree with all that everyone does within it. I have a profound sense of gratitude for all the
colleagues with whom I have shared team or collegiate ministry. I am grateful for significant mentors
(ordained and lay) who have taken time to nurture my journey along the way. And I am without doubt
most grateful of all to my wife Glenys and my four incomparable daughters (and extended families!) I
cannot imagine what this journey would have been like without them!
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Rev Iris Reedman

Iris was born in Bundaberg on 13 December 1942 and her
faith journey began from that day (or even before) because
she always knew that God loved her. Iris’ family was always
involved in their local church initially at the Barolin Street
Methodist Church and later at the newly established
Walkervale Methodist Church. Iris attended Sunday School,
Christian Endeavour, Rays and Comrades, and youth group,
taking leadership roles in each from time to time. During
her late teens Iris also became a credited Local Preacher.
After graduating from high school in 1958, Iris attended the
Kelvin Grove Teachers’ College and resided at Raymont
Lodge, Auchenflower. Following her graduation in 1960 as
a primary school teacher, Iris was appointed to the
Walkervale State School and later Sharon State School
outside Bundaberg.
Teaching was always dear to Iris’ heart but finally she
heeded God’s call and offered herself for full-time service as a Deaconess in the Methodist Church. In
1969 she entered the Methodist Training College at Kangaroo Point where it was a privilege to be guided
by the Rev Cyril Alcorn. Formal training was for two years during which time Iris gained practical
experience in circuit life by working part-time within the Logan and East Ipswich Methodist Churches.
Weekends of Witness up and down Queensland were always times of inspiration and growth.
Following graduation, Iris was appointed as Deaconess and second ministry agent to the Fassifern
Cooperative Parish, Boonah which comprised Methodist, Presbyterian and Congregations churches
stretching from Peak Crossing in the north to Carney’s Creek in the south. While in this parish Iris
completed her probationary period and was ordained as a Deaconess on October 22 in the Albert Street
Methodist Church during the annual conference.
In 1974 (during the flood), Iris eventually arrived at Innisfail as second agent to the Tully-Innisfail
Methodist Circuit which stretched from Cardwell to Innisfail and Mission Beach. This was an exciting but
challenging time leading up to church union. The Methodist church building was closed in June 1976 and
combined services were held in St Andrew’s Presbyterian church. With the formation of The Uniting
Church in Australia on the 22nd June 1977, Iris became the sole ministry agent in St Andrew’s Uniting
Parish.
In 1979, Synod appointed Iris as second agent to the Stanthorpe Uniting Church where she spent two
very happy years in ministry from Dalveen to Wallangarra. Time was running out for Deaconesses to do
a bridging course of further study to qualify as a Minister of the Word so Iris returned to Brisbane to
attend Trinity College.
Following completion of these studies, Iris was appointed in 1982 to the Kingaroy Uniting Church as
second agent initially and then as sole ministry agent. On the 31st July 1982 In the Kingaroy Uniting
Church, Iris was ordained as a Minister of the Word by the Presbytery of Mary Burnett. Being her first
placement Iris was permitted to stay only for three years but God continued to unfold his plan for her
life. In1985 Iris applied and was accepted as the first full-time chaplain to Moreton Bay College, Brisbane
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where she remained for 10 years. This was an exciting time in the life of the college as it relocated from
Bay Tce, Wynnum to Wondall Road, Manly West and grew in numbers from 300 girls to over 1000.
In 1995, Iris accepted a call to Stephens Uniting Church, Yeronga, as the second ministry agent and as
sole agent from 1997. During this time the very challenging question of property needed to be
addressed. After much prayer, pain and perseverance, Cracknell Road property became home for
Stephens Fijian congregation; St Giles, Yeerongpilly, was sold, and the Yeronga site was redeveloped.
Stephens Ministry Centre was officially opened and dedicated on 3 June 2001.
The final phase of Iris’ working life began in January 2003 when she accepted a call to chaplaincy at the
Princess Alexandra and Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospitals. For seven years, Iris split her time
between the two. In 2010 her placement changed and she became the full-time chaplain at RBWH and
the Children’ s hospital until her retirement on 31 December 2018.
Beyond her normal pastoral responsibilities, Iris served on various committees in the several
Presbyteries in which she was placed and has mentored others with empathy and understanding. During
almost 50 unbroken years of ordained ministry, Iris has served the church with humility and faithfulness,
using her wide experience and highly developed skills in teaching, preaching, pastoral care and music to
the glory of God.
Personal Reflection
I continue to give thanks to God that I’ve had the privilege of journeying with so many wonderful people
of all ages up and down our state. I pay tribute to those faithful servants of God both ministerial and lay
who have been ‘as Christ’ to me in order that I might be ‘as Christ’ to others.
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Rev Jenny Tymms

Jennifer (Jenny) Mary Tymms was born on 10th August 1955 in Melbourne and
attended primary school at Mitcham State Primary School before heading to
Presbyterian Ladies College in Burwood. Jenny then studied law for two years at
Melbourne University before moving to Queensland where she completed her
Law degree at the University of Queensland. Jenny was admitted to the Bar in
Queensland in 1978. For the following ten years Jenny tutored and lectured in
the Law Faculties of the University of Queensland, Monash University, and the
University of Florida (USA). During her years as an academic she also served as
Legal Chairperson and Deputy Director of the Social Security Appeals Tribunal
(Cth), and Director of Studies in Law at Ormond College in Melbourne. She was
awarded her master’s in law and published a book on the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal.

Although raised within the Presbyterian Church, Jenny left the church at the age of seventeen, returning
to what had become the Uniting Church in Australia at the age of thirty. She was accepted as a candidate
for the Ministry by the Yarra Valley Presbytery within the Synod of Victoria in 1989.
Jenny met Frank Enoch in Babinda during a seven-week student placement in Queensland. Frank moved
to Melbourne and they were married in September 1990. The following year Jenny’s candidature was
extended to enable her to complete a year-long student placement in Alice Springs. Jenny then
completed a Bachelor of Divinity degree at Melbourne College of Divinity and following her ordination
as a Minister of the Word on 2nd February 1993, served in the Parish of Thomastown/Lalor/Epping for
three years. She then accepted a call by the Victorian Synod’s Commission for Mission as Adult Christian
Educator, and Manager of the Christian Education and Youth Unit.
Jenny and Frank relocated to Queensland in 1998, and from 1998 to 2002 Jenny served as a Mission
Consultant within the Queensland Synod. This was followed by a call to the role of General Secretary
which she fulfilled from 2002 until May 2008. (Jenny was the first woman called to this role in
Queensland.) Her next placement was as the Discipleship and Spirituality Consultant for the Synod. This
was discontinued within a few months, along with many other Synod placements at the time, through
lack of funding. Jenny subsequently accepted a call to the placement of Presbytery Minister/Chairperson
of Pilgrim Presbytery of Northern Australia and moved to Darwin where she served from February 2009
until July 2014. In August 2014 Jenny and Frank returned to Brisbane where Jenny became the Director
of Mission for UnitingCare Community and subsequently the Acting Director of Mission, UnitingCare
Queensland, followed by Associate Director of Mission.
During her 25 years of ordained ministry Jenny served on many Assembly bodies including the National
Assembly (attending every triennial meeting); its Standing Committee for nine years; the Worship
Working Group; and the Polity Reference Committee (as a member and chairperson). She was involved
in drafting regulations and processes including those relating to Sexual Misconduct Complaints.
In October 2017 her book “Deep Work: Spiritual Practice in our Workday World” was released by
Mediacom Education Inc. and in 2018 Jenny was awarded the degree of Doctor of Ministry by the
Adelaide College of Divinity.
Rev Dr Jennifer Mary Tymms retired from full-time ministry on 31st July 2018.
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Personal Reflection
At the age of thirty I went looking for a church. I had abandoned my Presbyterian/Methodist joint
congregation when I left home at sixteen and had no idea that the Uniting Church had been formed in
the meantime. As a typical baby-boomer, I thought back then that I could love God and follow Christ on
my own and in my own way. I tried. It took me years to work out that I was thirsting for prayers and
songs and preaching spoken and sung aloud in a worshipping community, and that I needed the good
company of fellow travellers. I came across the Uniting Church and being the good lawyer that I was,
read its founding document. I was keen to discover whether this was a church I could commit to. I’m a
bit abashed to say it now, but when I first read the Basis of Union, I cried. This was it.
My twenty-five years of ordained ministry have brought so many unexpected blessings and
unanticipated life experiences. When I first joined the Uniting Church, I was a stranger. Now I have dear
colleagues and companions-in-Christ right across the country. Back then I was struggling to make sense
of my life and my work. Since then I have had opportunities to serve God in ways and in places that I
could never have imagined possible. I have lived in Melbourne, Alice Springs, Brisbane and Darwin,
serving across three Synods, and in very different roles each time. I have been yanked out of my comfort
zone, stretched beyond what I thought were my limits, showered with acts of generosity and hospitality
but also brought to my knees in dismay.
I give thanks to God for the loving support and wise, intelligent encouragement I have received from
others along the Way. I give thanks to the Uniting Church for seeing past my shortcomings, forgiving me
often, and for offering such diverse ways for me to serve. And I thank Frank, my beloved husband, for
his willingness to take it all in his stride with (almost) no questions asked!
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Rev Robert (Bob) Miles

Robert Miles, known to most in the church as Bob
Miles, began his journey into ministry with the call of
God working in his life through reflection and
discernment while a member of the Lawnton Uniting
Church.
In late 1991, a growing call to study the Word of God
in greater depth led to Bob commencing a Bachelor of
Theology through Trinity College and the Brisbane
College of Theology. During 1992 and 1993 study was
part-time, as Bob continued working full-time for
Telstra as State Credit Manager which included
extensive travel interstate.

In 1993 Bob applied to candidate and regularly preached across the Pine Rivers parish. In early 1994,
Bob left Telstra to begin full-time studies as a candidate for Minister of the Word. In 1995 his student
field year involved ministering to the congregations of Bargara and Burnett Heads in the Bundaberg
Parish – a year of many experiences and a lot of learning.
In late 1996, Bob received a call to the Maroochy parish and was ordained at Pine Rivers in early 1997
before being inducted into the Maroochydore Uniting Church. This comprised ministry across the
Maroochy parish at Maroochydore, Buderim and Mooloolaba Uniting Churches until the parish split into
three. Bob spent nearly seven years in the Maroochydore placement. During that time he served for
several years on the Pastoral Relations Committee of the Mary-Burnett Presbytery.
Bob was actively involved in the Sunshine Coast community through Lifeline, Fusion, Brisbane North
Coast Emmaus, Alpha Australia, the local ministers’ group, and school chaplaincy committees. Bob’s
passion to see people reach their potential in Christ took clearer shape during his time at Maroochydore.
In late 2003 the call to what was then Pine Mountain Uniting Church in Brisbane was answered. This
began 15 years of ministry among the people of this church which, in February 2008, became Living Faith
Uniting Church in response to the witness of its people living out their faith in Christ.
Throughout his placement, Bob served in various roles in the Presbytery of South Moreton and the
Queensland Synod including Pastoral Relations Committee member, Zone Chairperson, Synod
Formation Panel member and Synod Sexual Misconduct Complaints Committee member. He was also
on the leadership team and later led the Local Church Development (LCD) Network.
As a person who values Kingdom ministry, Bob also served the wider church during this time including
hosting conferences with Purpose Driven, Alpha Australia, Australian Prayer Network and an
international speaker with City Harvest International and Partnership Ministries (Canada). Connections
with churches of other denominations were a part of his ministry. Bob served the Brisbane South
Emmaus and Chrysalis communities as Spiritual Director. He also became involved with an ecumenical
international network, Harvest International Ministries.
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His service in the Brisbane southside community included connections with local politicians, school
chaplaincy, an environmental community group, Bulimba Creek Catchment Coordinating Committee
(B4C), and involvement in a range of community events.
Bob has always held a strong commitment to developing leaders. This resulted in mentoring, and
encouraging many within the Uniting Church, and being invited by others outside the Uniting Church to
journey with them as their mentor and spiritual support. This continues to be a valued part of his
ministry.
Bob’s ministry developed strongly around prayer, spiritual gifts and transformation of self, church and
community. He has developed an extensive array of teaching materials on these topics and continues to
be passionate about these aspects of the life of current day disciples of Jesus Christ.
Bob and Kerry married at Living Faith in 2008 and began a wider ministry together, as well as within the
Living Faith congregation. They have ministered in the lives of other Uniting Churches over the years,
teaching and encouraging in areas including spiritual growth, prayer and spiritual gifts.
Bob’s passion to see people reach their potential in Christ has continued throughout his ministry without
diminishing. The conviction that relationship with Jesus and having Holy Spirit power released brings
transformation that changes lives and releases disciples, continues to drive his understanding of the
power of the Gospel.
At the end of September 2018, Bob retired after 22 years in full-time placement ministry and 53 years
of full-time employment.
Personal Reflection
I became an active part of the Christian Church in the Pine Rivers Parish in the midst of the Charismatic
Renewal Movement of the day. During this time I began to experience God in a much different way to
that which was part of my Sunday School years at the United Church in Darwin and the Hamilton
Methodist Church. It was this experience that brought significant change to my life and paved the way
for God to exercise the call to ministry that I then received a few years into my Christian journey. I so
appreciate that formative time in my life and the many people who were a part of that time.
Knowing God’s call and then having the opportunities the Church has given me to live out that call over
the last 25 years, 22 of which have been in ordained ministry, has been an amazing time and one which
I will always value. The fact that it continues on even in retirement is a blessing. The amazing work of
Holy Spirit in my life has given me an assurance of the absolute faithfulness of God throughout my life
and in particular in my ministry journey. There have been tough times, but God has been ever present
to guide me through those moments. I can look back and see the way in which God has been a part of
every step.
In this new season of my life I continue to give thanks for the presence of God, the power of that
presence and the wonder of who Jesus Christ is for me today. Jesus is as much for me today as He has
always been – Saviour and Lord. I give thanks to God and to the Church for the privilege of walking this
path of ministry, part of the great joy of following Christ, with Christ and in Christ at a personal level.
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Rev Lynnette Margaret Falkenhagen
Rev Lynnette Falkenhagen was born on 21st February 1944. Brought up on a dairy farm and became a
partner in a dairy farm enterprise for 31 years. She also spent 11 years working as Secretary to the
Guernsey Cattle Society of Australia (Federal Council). She spent time working in Boonah, Boyne Valley,
Kenilworth and Nambour.
Lynnette spent 12 years as Secretary to Blue Nursing Fassifern Centre before joining the congregation
at Sarina Parish Uniting Church in March 2006 as a Lay Preacher. She was commissioned on 17th March
2006 and although tentative to start with, gaining in confidence, she started talking to people in the
street and inviting them to come along to church. She built relationships with other Sarina churches and
was strong with visitations, building strong relationships with them. Lynnette was particularly good with
young children and the elderly. Lynnette completed her Ministry at Sarina Uniting Church on 31st
December 2014.
Lynnette then was placed at Tannum Sands Uniting Church from 1st December 2015 until 31st
December 2017. While as Minister at Tannum Sands Lynnette also worked as Chaplain at Blue Care
Gladstone Hibiscus Gardens.
The Gospel is her staff, God the Father, The Son and the Holy Spirit are her pathway. God Bless Her.
Lynnette retired from full time Ministry on 1st January 2018.
Personal Perspective
One must live a consistent Christian life and be open and friendly to all whom we meet. This sometimes
opens doors and sometimes we get an opportunity to speak about Jesus. It also allows people to feel
comfortable with you when they wish to discuss an issue.
I tried to be an encourager and to stand beside people in their journeys. To work within the framework
that is there and to encourage things that we might be able to do, and I especially like to let people come
up with ideas and then encourage others to get behind them.
I believe the church is to be gathered in from the community to worship and sent out into the community
to live and work in Christ’s name. Worship and meeting together are an essential part of the Christian
life and our church family is our second family (our spiritual family).
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Rev Ian Proctor
Rev Ian John Henry Proctor was born on 3rd August 1944.
Ian’s ministry was enhanced by his wide range of life experiences prior to ordination. At a young age Ian
accepted Christ as his Lord Saviour. It took him many years to understand what that meant, realising
later that it meant total surrender.
Ian commenced his ministry at Bayside Uniting Church on 22nd August 2012. He got to know the
congregation and where they were on their personal journey. Then through preaching and teaching
encourage them to move forward in their journey.
Ian believes in God’s Mission as declared by Jesus, “Go into all the world” and baptise everyone with
water in the name of the “Father, Son and Holy Spirit” and to care for all as you would yourself.
After Bayside Ian commenced as Minister at Redland Bay Uniting Church and then Ian ministered at
Wellington Point Trinity Uniting Church and following this, at Thorneside Uniting Church.
In 2015 Ian took up the position of Minister at Central West Uniting Church from 1st November 2015
until 27th February 2019.
Ian’s style of Ministry was a little bit traditional/conservative but encouraging members to adapt to their
change in circumstances. Encouraging all to have their say and make recommendations and ensuring
that there was consensus at each stage of change.
Ian retired from full time Ministry on 28th February 2019.
Personal Reflection
Christ is the focus of my life, he is my Saviour, Lord and Teacher and believe he is the only way to eternal
life. In everything I do I look to Him as my leader, example and instructor. (John 14:6).
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Rev Alan George Anderson
Alan George Anderson was born at Kangaroo Point Hospital in Brisbane on the 8th February 1939. Alan
was the eldest of 4 children to parents George and Beryl Anderson. There were happy memories growing
up in Morningside with siblings Keith, Marie and David. Alan attended Morningside State School and
was a gifted student, graduating as Dux of the school in his final year.
Alan went to Brisbane State High School on a scholarship before attending Queensland Teacher’s College
at Kelvin Grove. In 1958 he became a school teacher with many different posts around southern
Queensland. Alan attended Sunday School from an early age and was confirmed at 13. He made the
personal decision for Christ at Chinchilla Methodist Church on the 4 December 1960.
Alan felt a strong call into ministry and attended St Francis’ Anglican Theological College at Milton in
1962. However, after a year he decided to return to teaching and moved back to Chinchilla where he
met and married Merle Marie Andrews. Their son Morris was born in Chinchilla in 1965 and their
daughter, Denise, was born in Brisbane in 1969.
Alan left teaching in 1965 and joined Field Educational Enterprises (later called World Book
Encyclopaedia) where he worked for the next 30 years both domestic and internationally. In 1997, Alan
& Merle retired and returned from England to spend more time with their children and grandchildren
with extended stays with son Morris in Switzerland in 2000 & 2003.
At age 62, Alan undertook a Certificate IV in TESOL and taught ESL to international students before
deciding to complete his Bachelor of Education at Christian Heritage College in 2003 at age 65. However,
God’s calling into ministry which Alan had first heard in 1962, returned stronger than ever. In reality, he
had served as a pastor to his World Book teams and customers for many years. It was now time to use
his skills and gifts within a church context.
Alan commenced theological studies at Trinity Theological College (Uniting Church) at Auchenflower. He
was commissioned as Community Minister at Morningside Uniting Church in 2006. He transferred to
Garden City College (Sydney) graduating with Master of Arts (Biblical Studies) in 2008 at age 70. Alan
became the oldest ever newly ordained Minister of the Word in the Uniting Church. He served at
Morningside Uniting for the next 14 years, actively involved in family camps, retreats, Emmaus, church
musicals and the Morningside Fair.
Alan was involved in Presbytery and the then South East Uniting Community’s duties. One of his great
honours was organising the Morningside ANZAC Day dawn service. A service which grew from a handful
of people to a crowd of over 200 under Alan’s leadership. Probably one of the most satisfying and
enjoyable parts of his whole working life was pioneering and leading the “Kingdom Travellers” where he
joined several other leaders to act as travel agents and tour guides for church groups going on great
adventures throughout Australia and overseas. In fact Alan and Merle enjoyed many travel adventures
by land and sea both at home and abroad.
In 2017, Alan & Merle spent 11 months serving at Aitkenvale Uniting Church in Townsville. During that
time Alan visited almost 200 parishioners in their homes or at hospital.
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Alan was inseparable from Merle – they did everything together and were known and loved as a caring,
compassionate, dedicated and faithful couple in the work of the ministry. Alan was an inspiring role
model in how to treat people with courtesy and patience. It was an honour to have known such a godly
and humble gentleman.
On the 30th December 2017, just three weeks after returning to Brisbane from Townsville, Alan
succumbed to aggressive stomach cancer. As a testimony to his extensive influence and great esteem in
the community, several hundred people attended his funeral on 4th January 2018 at Morningside Uniting
Church.
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Rev Bruce Alexander Ross
Rev Bruce Alexander Ross was born on the 15th March 1934 in the family home at Kedron, Brisbane. He
was the third son to Robert and Florence Ross, a brother to Graham and Neville. As a child, Bruce
attended Kedron Methodist Church and during his younger years his involvement in Christian
Endeavour, Sunday School, Order of Knights as well as worship was significant to his future calling.
The family moved to Stanthorpe in December 1946 and after leaving high school at Junior level, Bruce
became an apprentice carpenter. He responded to God’s call to preach during this time. After studying
for the Methodist Local Preachers Examinations, he commenced preaching in the Stanthorpe Circuit
before accepting an appointment as Home Missionary on the 1st April 1955.
As a Home Missionary, Bruce had placements in Darra, Mackay Circuit (including a 21-month stint at
Pinnacle Church), Mundubbera and Harrisville (Boonah Circuit). The years of Home Missionary work
continually confirmed his call to ministry and he was accepted as a Candidate for Methodist Ministry
while in Boonah before transferring to Annerley Circuit just prior to entering college. It was while he
was in Boonah that Bruce met Janice Walker, who was actively involved in the life of the church.
In 1960 he entered Kings College, University of Queensland to undertake two years of theological
training. After College, Bruce was appointed to the Redcliffe Circuit (1962) and he and Janice married
on the 1st December that same year. This began a partnership of mutual ministry where Bruce and Jan
developed and exercised their many gifts together and individually. Bruce and Jan had four children:
Gregory, Alan, Susan and Peter and their interest in ministry with children led them to fostering children
in need. They fostered two children (Gary and Michelle) for 18 months while they were in Ayr and later
fostered another two children (Natasha and Lee) on a long-term basis.
Bruce was ordained in October 1964 and was appointed to the Cairns Circuit. This was followed by
appointments to Mareeba (1968), Ayr (1971), Allora Clifton (1977), North Ipswich (1982), Chermside
(1987) and Windsor Parishes including Wilston and Grange (1995). During his ministry, Bruce served as
West Moreton Presbytery Chairman, representing the Presbytery on Council of Synod and Placements
committee for a number of years. Bruce served on the Board for the Department of Parish Services,
Brisbane Presbytery and Synod Committees acting as Convenor in some instances.
Much of Bruce’s ministry has been in helping God’s people see where God might be leading them and
to develop a vision for future direction. He was among the first to develop the Ministry Team concept
in North Ipswich and later in Chermside. This initiative is now both successful and common in the Uniting
Church.
Bruce had significant ministry as Industrial Chaplain in the sugar mills at Kalamia in Ayr and in railway
workshops of North Ipswich. Bruce was a Uniting Church representative for the West Moreton Aged
Homes Council and Chairman of the Marsden Family Group Home Committee.
Bruce had a pastor’s heart and was specifically chosen to provide a calming and caring ministry in
particular circumstances. He was a thoughtful preacher and teacher and gave clear leadership. After
retirement 1st April 1999 Bruce and Jan spent time travelling with friends to various places around
Australia and overseas trips to New Zealand and Norfolk Island. In between spending time with family
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including grandchildren and great grandchildren, there was supply ministry at Pine Rivers Uniting Church
and Mission Beach.
Bruce celebrated 50 years of ordination in October 2014 and will be remembered for his caring,
compassionate and supportive manner towards all people. His deep faith in God was evident in his
ministry. Bruce passed away on 17th September 2018 while visiting family in Western Australia. His
funeral was held at Bunbury Western Australia on 22nd September 2018 and a Celebration and
Thanksgiving Service was held at Chermside Kedron Community Church on 1st October 2018.
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Rev Dr Bruce Warwick Upham
Bruce Warwick Upham was born on 25th July 1928, the youngest
of three children. He grew up at Wentworth Falls in the Blue
Mountains, west of Sydney. Bruce attended the local public
primary school and Parramatta High School. Bruce left school at
fifteen to attend a technical college where he trained to be an
electrical fitter. During that time, he boarded in Hunters Hill with
a family that attended the local Congregational Church.
Up until then, Bruce had not been a churchgoer. However, he
began going to church with the family and on Sunday evenings,
the minister and his wife had an ‘open house’ for young people,
and Bruce enjoyed the company of that group. Bruce was working
at AWA, where he was displaying the meticulous approach that
was to become a personal trademark of his approach to all tasks
he undertook. A colleague he worked with allowed Bruce to
borrow his records, including one of Handel’s messiah, which further developed his interest in
classical music.
Bruce thought he would become an electrical engineer. However, the experience of love and
acceptance in the church, the inspirational music and lyrics of the ‘Messiah’, and his participation in
youth camps had a profound influence on his life, and he received and responded to a call from God
to be a Minister of the Word in the Congregational Church.
In February 1956, after six years of study, Bruce was ordained as a Minister and began ministry at the
Balmain Congregational Church. In May 1956, Bruce and Margaret were married and in 1958, Bruce
responded to a further call to ministry in Newcastle where he served first in the Islington (1958-1961)
and then Islington/Lambton (1961-1970) Congregational Churches. Bruce also became involved in the
Student Christian Movement, an early ecumenical experience for him.
In 1970, the family moved to Brisbane so that Bruce could take up the position of Principal of the
Congregational Theological Hall, a role he served in until church union in 1977. During the years
leading up to church union, Bruce was also a member of the Joint Faculty of Theology of the
Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Churches. He was also the minister of the Chermside
Congregational Church. After the conclusion of that ministry, the family moved to Kenmore.
He went on to serve with the faculty of Trinity Theological College, initially as Professor of Church
History (1977-80). The 1979 Synod appointed Bruce as Professor of Systematic Theology, following
the retirement of Rev Dr John Renshaw. He then served as Professor of Systematic Theology and
Lecturer in Church History (1980-93).
During his years at Trinity, he served a term as Principal, was the college librarian for nine years (19821989) and was on the editorial committee of Trinity Occasional Papers (1981-1992).
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In 1980 Bruce travelled to Westminster College, Cambridge, UK to conduct research in the field of
church history as he worked towards a PhD at the University of Queensland. Bruce was awarded a
PhD in 1993, the same year he retired. In November of that same year, an issue of Trinity Occasional
Papers included tributes and reflections upon the contributions of Rev Dr Han Spykerboer and Rev Dr
Bruce Upham who had both retired from the Trinity Faculty at the end of 1993.
In the Foreword, Rev Prof James Haire wrote:
With their retirements there comes very much a changing of an era in theological
education here in Brisbane. Both have enlivened our community over the years and
prepared great numbers of students for the variety of ministries, not only in the
Presbyterian and Congregational Churches and in the Uniting Church, but also through
the Brisbane College of Theology and our links with Griffith University, many students
from the Anglican and Roman Catholic Churches, and many other churches as well.
Bruce was always determined that the Uniting Church should live out what it aimed to be in the process
of formation. He had been involved in the Joint Commission for Church Union, and to that task he
always brought strong independence of mind and focused determination.
Rev Dr David Pitman said this about Bruce:
He has always been something of a quiet achiever, having held significant positions of
responsibility over the years in a number of key areas of the church’s life. His
knowledge and his great sense of humour, are a telling combination.
Bruce Upham’s commitment to scholarship and ministry did not conclude with his retirement:
• For over twenty years he took a lead in a weekly Eucharist at the Pioneer Church linked to Kenmore.
• In 2001, Congregationalism in Australia, prepared from a manuscript by G. Lindsay Lockley who
died in 1991, and edited by Bruce who contributed an additional chapter covering the period from
1965-1977 (pps. 331-347), was published by Uniting Church Press. Rev Lockley had been
Moderator and Secretary of the Congregational Union before he became the Foundation Principal
of Cromwell College (1950-1969).
• In 2009, Bruce published God and Caesar in Australia: Aspects of Church and State from 1788
(Burleigh, Zeus Publications), based upon his PhD thesis.
• In 2013, Bruce published a short book, Celebration: Eucharistic Faith and Practice.
• In May 2017, Bruce, then almost 89 years old, contributed an opinion piece to Journey. In that
opinion piece he lamented the fact that the Anglican Church did not join the discussions on church
union. He also wrote the following on the importance of worship:
I trained in Camden College, Sydney, during the time when Raymond Abba was
principal. One thing Raymond passed on to me has never left me: the importance of
worship, of being immersed in the mystique of Christ’s presence.
That is the centre, the powerhouse of the Christian life: there is no substitute.
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My hope for the future is that God’s Spirit will lead us to growth in our understanding
and practice of worship.
In all his commitments, Margaret, his wife of 61½ years, has been a steadfast companion and a huge
support. Their membership of Kenmore Uniting Church dates back to 1977, and until age and ill health
intervened, they attended regular Sunday worship and other events.
Bruce Warwick Upham passed away on January 19th, 2018. He has left us a solid example of faithful
service and a long obedience in the one direction, namely towards the fullness of life for all God’s
people in Christ Jesus our Lord, and, for that, we can give thanks and praise to God.
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Rev Douglas (Doug) James Brandon

Douglas James Brandon was born in Barcaldine in 1935. His
Father, Oliver entered the ministry and Doug went to school
at Brisbane Boys College where he encountered the ministry
of Rev Fred McKay, who was the minister at Toowong
Presbyterian Church. Under Fred’s preaching, Doug heard a
call to ministry and was particularly excited by a vision for
ministry to the outback.

On completing school, Doug initially trained as school
teacher and worked in a number of small schools before
feeling challenged to move more intentionally to ministry
out west. In 1958 at the age of 22 he became a ‘home
missionary’ at Charleville and developed an “outback
patrol” ministry under the guidance of his father Oliver who
was called to be minister in Charleville at the same time. Doug loved the work and the people, and
particularly one person, his future wife, Val, who was the home economics teacher in Charleville.
After marriage, Doug and Val then moved to the Gold Coast for Doug to complete his training at Bible
College and also to engage in a vigorous ministry program involving 11 congregations between Surfers
Paradise and Coolangatta. Later they moved to the Redcliffe peninsula where Doug not only engaged
in parish ministry but was heavily involved in Meals on Wheels, hospital chaplaincy and aged care. During
these years Doug and Val’s four children were born.
In 1973, Doug was called to Indooroopilly Presbyterian Church where he spent 11 fruitful years of
ministry. He joyously welcomed the advent of the Uniting Church in 1977. Doug served as Moderator of
the UCA Queensland Synod in 1981-82 and was also Chaplain to the University of Queensland for a
period from 1983. During this time Doug began studying the effects of stress on ministers, completing a
Masters’ thesis on the topic. He then responded to a call from Kenmore Uniting Church which
represented his last full-time parish placement. After Kenmore, Doug pursued a full time PHD, further
exploring burnout in ministers, which led to the creation of a mentoring program for at-risk ministry
agents, a labour of love into which Doug invested most of his retirement. Doug and Val worshipped at
Indooroopilly Uniting Church throughout this time which was tragically shortened by the accelerating
onset of Alzheimer’s which compounded years of suffering from painful neuralgia, eventually requiring
permanent professional care.
On the 13th June 2018 Doug surrendered to the circumstances of his failing health and passed from this
life, having spent almost a week in a coma, surrounded by family and friends.
Doug is remembered as a husband, father, minister, leader, missioner and mentor who preached with
courage, served with compassion and above all rested deeply in the unfailing grace and love of Jesus
Christ.
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Rev Graham Dudley Hall
This Synod celebrates the life of Graham Dudley Hall and acknowledges the sadness stirred by his
passing.
Graham was born in Stanthorpe on 2nd March 1926 to Arthur and Evelyn Hall; he was the youngest of
three brothers. His primary years were spent in the Stanthorpe region before the family moved to
Brisbane.
After school, Graham worked a variety of jobs until his 18th birthday, on which he enlisted in the RAAF
and became a radar operator during WW2. Employment in the Auditor General’s Department followed
his discharge until being called by God to specified ministry. Graham referred to his call as “having an
itch I could not scratch”. So he commenced ministry training in the Congregational Church in 1953.
Graham was somewhat proud to be a foundational student of newly-opened Cromwell College in St
Lucia, Brisbane. Ordination came in 1955 and Graham was placed in a cluster of churches around
Goombungee on Queensland’s Darling Downs.
It was during this first placement that Margaret Yates entered the scene and the two married in 1958.
As a newlywed couple the Halls went to a new placement centred on Rosewood in the Lockyer Valley.
There they served for seven memorable years. For the rest of his life, Graham considered Rosewood as
his spiritual home.
Life at Rosewood included the addition of Graham and Margaret’s two children: Anne and Elizabeth.
From Rosewood, Graham served in various appointments including part-time chaplain at Amberley Air
Force Base and Superintendent of the Marsden Home for Boys, Kallangur. In 1969, Graham was
employed in the Children’s Services Department working with children, young people and families.
Graham’s employed retirement came in 1986, but he maintained an active ministry life, often supporting
smaller, rural congregations. Many places were blessed by Graham’s willing availability. However, this
voluntary ministry concluded when Graham reached the young age of 90.
Graham is remembered as gentle, wise, generous, cheerful, true and faithful. But perhaps the most
frequently used adjective to describe Graham is appreciated; Graham was highly appreciated.
Early in 2018 Graham was diagnosed with a form of leukaemia. He and Margaret went about facing this
new challenge with quiet courage rising from their deep faith in God. Graham’s body finally gave in to
the illness on 20th March 2019 and, to use Margaret’s words, he glided away.
We give thanks for the life and service of Graham Dudley Hall.
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Rev James (Jim) Francis McConaghy B.A., B.D., A.A.P.S.
Jim McConaghy was born in Toowoomba on 23rd September 1918, into a family of eight. He grew up
around Roma, Eudlo and Bundaberg, and eventually Sandgate, during his teenage years and early
adulthood. His father was a devout Presbyterian and the Bible had a central place in the home. This
background gave Jim a strong but firm faith.
While at Sandgate, where his father had a dairy and milk run, Jim became a member of the Church,
taught Sunday School, led the youth group and captained the tennis team. He left school after
Scholarship to work full-time on the family farm, but soon started studying at night school where he
completed his Junior certificate. After this, he did a three-year course in Mechanical Drafting, but did
not take up that career.
At the age of seventeen he attended a mission in Ann Street Presbyterian Church and made a
commitment. This confirmed for him the more positive and joyful aspects of his faith and he never had
any doubts about it after that. At twenty, Jim was challenged by the Rev J. R. Sweet to consider full-time
ministry, and within three years he was offering for home mission service, was accepted and appointed
to Wynnum in 1943.
In early 1944, he was appointed to Pittsworth Home Mission Charge and received an unanticipated
introduction to his new appointment. As he walked into his new manse, the phone rang with a
distressed caller asking, "Are you the new minister? A father has just backed out of his driveway and run
over his baby. Can you come?"
While at Pittsworth, he studied Greek and Hebrew, preparatory to entering Theological Hall at
Emmanuel College, which he attended from 1946 to 1949. During this time, he assisted at St. Paul's for
seven months, and then served at Cannon Hill Home Mission Charge. At Cannon Hill he led an
enthusiastic fellowship in an open-air ministry on street corners in the area.
In the Theological Hall itself, he 'scooped the pool' with respect to the academic prizes, culminating in
the Meikeljohn Prize for General Proficiency in all courses. He was licensed to preach on 27.11.1949 and
was Ordained and Inducted into the Redcliffe Charge on 28.12.1949.
In early 1950, in the Hamilton Presbyterian Church he married Mavis Wolff, whom he had met at a
Fellowship gathering at St. Andrews’, Creek Street during his time at Cannon Hill. Together they began
a ministry which reflected Jim’s interest in Church growth, with an impressive record of new work and
new church buildings over the next fifteen years. This included the opening of two new churches, a new
manse and a Sunday School hall while on the Redcliffe Peninsula; a large new church at Stanthorpe; and
a new manse and large new church at St. Andrews’, Toowoomba to cater for the three-fold increase in
membership.
During all of this, Jim also continued his studies externally in Arts and Divinity at the Queensland
University, and Mavis, while supporting Jim, was also kept busy with the arrival of four children,
Christine, Marion, William and Robyn, of whom Jim and Mavis were very proud.
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Their time of service on the Darling Downs saw Jim serve two terms as Moderator of the Presbytery,
developed the Marriage Guidance Council in Toowoomba, and perhaps his proudest achievement, the
establishment of the new St. Andrews’ Hospital, as Chairman of the Hospital Board.
At the very peak of a busy ministry, Jim became critically ill with aschemic heart disease, and in 1966 he
moved with his family to a house in Brisbane on an invalid pension. However, after three months
freedom from stress and with the help of different medical advice, he felt recovered sufficiently to
accept a call, in July of that year, to the Fortitude Valley Church where he soon established the Kalparrin
Family Counselling Centre to combat problems of the inner city area; started a successful coffee house
experiment; and became the first Chaplain in the retail field when appointed to Waltons.
Academically, this period from 1966-1969 was very fruitful in that he finished his Arts Degree, majoring
in Criminology and Social Psychology, as well as his Bachelor of Divinity Degree and qualified for
Associate Membership of the Australian Psychological Society.
In November 1969, he accepted a call to the Kenmore Presbyterian Church, but in January 1972 he
received a challenge by the Commissioner of Police, Ray Whitrod, to provide a Christian influence at the
new Oxley Police Academy by accepting the position as Lecturer in Criminology and Social Psychology.
He saw this appointment as an opportunity to be at forefront of social problems working through the
Police Force. In ten years of work he gained insights into levels of society that few people ever
experience. To research the situations his students would face, he often joined the patrol cars as they
toured the city streets answering calls in the early hours of the morning.
This period also allowed him time to work out a formula of priorities for his next ministry, which was
back in Kenmore, now the Uniting Church Parish and linked with Brookfield, Chapel Hill and Moggill.
In late 982, he had a chance meeting with the Executive Director of the Robert Schuller Ministries who
was in Queensland for a visit and who offered him a sponsorship to America for a course which he and
Mavis attended. With this background, Jim's five years at Kenmore until his retirement were a rich end
to his official ministry. Some highlights of this period were a focus on building up the quality of the
worship services, visiting the sick and the aged, an emphasis on lay education, carpark services in
Kenmore Village, and a community counselling service recruited from within the congregation.
In retirement, Jim took on some woodwork and furniture renovation tasks, and more studied Religion
and Human Growth and Development. In summary, Jim was a true servant of the Lord with very special
talents and unique experiences. We give thanks on behalf of the whole Church for Him and Mavis for
their faithful ministry and remarkable achievements.
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Rev James Sidney Tame
Rev Sidney James (Jim) Hamer Tame was born on the 12th November
1935, in Brisbane to parents Sidney and Dorothy Tame. Jim had an
older sister Gwen, and three younger siblings Pat, Ray and Kevin. He
was educated at the Mackay West Primary School and Mackay State
High School before completing an apprenticeship as a carpenter and
joiner in 1955.
The Tame family were stalwarts of the Methodist Church and this
had a significant impact on young James. Sunday at the Tame’s was
a busy day! The children attended Radio Sunday School first thing in
the morning, then church, Sunday School before heading home for
lunch. The afternoon was taken up with Christian Endeavour, Band
of Hope and Choir, so as to be ready for the Evening Service.
After spending some time building, James felt a calling to Ministry
and in 1956 he responded to the Call of God by entering the Home
Mission Training College after which he served as Home Missionary
at Woodford. He proceeded towards Candidature for the ordained ministry and was a student
Probationer at both Annerley and North Rockhampton.
Jim spent two years at Kings College, University of Queensland, after which he continued Probationary
training at the North Pine Home Mission Station and Surfer’s Paradise Circuit. He was ordained by the
Methodist Church in 1964 while at Surfer’s Paradise.
Jim met Marjorie Jill Trewern at an engagement party and they were married in January 1966 at the
Coorparoo Methodist Church by Rev George Nash. Their journey as a team had begun. The next twelve
years saw James appointed to Kingaroy, Lowood and Mt Isa Circuits. During this time Michael, Fletcher,
and Sarah were born enriching Jim and Jill’s life together and establishing the Tame family for continued
ministry.
Jim had an entrepreneurial spirit and was committed to broadening church congregations. From his
early years, Jim had a unique leadership style, he was forthright, creative and innovative. He had a
tremendous vision for the Church and always sought to lead others into the greater significance of God’s
Kingdom.
This entrepreneurial spirit was seen in the creation of the “Cattle for the Kingdom” Scheme, whereby
farmers were encouraged to purchase an extra calf, care for it for a year then when ready, the church
sold it as profit, increasing church funds. This scheme worked quite well and continued after Jim had
moved on.
Following the establishment of the Uniting Church in 1977, Jim was called to Bundaberg, Aspley,
Sandgate and Holland Park St David’s Parishes. Jim completed an outstanding achievement in the
construction of the Sandgate Uniting Church. He was instrumental in uniting the various congregations
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– seven in total – in selling their existing properties, planning and building the multi-purpose Worship
Centre and erecting 30 or so retirement dwellings on the acreage at the rear of the Worship Centre.
Throughout Jim’s ministry, Jim was lovingly supported by Jill, and he retired from active congregational
placement in July 2001. During retirement, he was regularly called to preside at funerals and baptisms
– especially of his beloved five grandchildren. Jim’s family life demonstrated real values, including
sacrifice and fellowship. Jim was a man of vision with entrepreneurial spirit, a wicked sense of humour,
and a lover of the ordinary working person. With a twinkle in his eye and a quick one liner, Jim had the
knack of relaxing many a tense situation.
Jim slipped away on Saturday evening, 1st September 2018 at 9:30pm. He was finally at peace, away
from the ravages of dementia. His funeral was held on Friday 7th September 2018 at 10:30am in Sandgate
Uniting Church. He will be remembered for his deep compassion for people as he constantly sought to
maintain the unity of God’s people with peace.
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Rev John Edward Gillanders

John Edward Gillanders was born on 21.4.29. He was ordained
to the Ministry of the Word in February 1959. He retired on
26.8.91 and died on Christmas Day 2017. Behind those bald facts
was a life that was far from dull and full of service to God, church
and the world with deep love, a passion for justice, and great
faith.
John was born into a Scots-Australian family of Presbyterian
persuasion. His father was an elder and lay preacher who, after
his retirement, became an ‘acting’ Home Missionary. John was
the oldest of four children. The family attended Thanes Creek
Presbyterian; attendance was not negotiable at the fortnightly
services!

John’s early education was by correspondence, which meant that he had little interaction with other
children until, shortly before he turned 11, he and his younger brother were deemed competent to ride
horses along the Felton highway to Leyburn State School, a one teacher school with class intakes every
second year. Secondary education was as a boarder at Scots’ College, Warwick, then on to Gatton
Agricultural College where he gained a Diploma in Animal Husbandry in 1948.
Strong of leg and lung, John was one of Queensland’s top athletes in 10,000 metre events, a prominent
horseman and amateur jockey. He came third in a Dawson Valley Bullock-riding competition in 1950 claims it was a fluke. He was Queensland junior champion livestock judge in 1948, and widely recognised
for his veterinary skills. During the Grand Parade at the Brisbane Exhibition in 1946, a young bull escaped
and headed into the crowd. John knew how to throw it to the ground - and did.
John’s first job was with the Qld British Food Corporation’s experimental venture on the Dawson River,
combining large scale grain growing and pig meat production, which eventually failed.
John’s abiding, keen interest in politics emerged at this time as well. He was involved in the 1947 State
and 1949 Federal elections. Country Party leader and former Prime Minister Artie Fadden invited him to
be a research officer and speech writer in 1952. In later years, John played an important role in the
Aboriginal land rights movement in Australia within the church and as a support to activists. His political
passions were significant enough for the Brisbane chapter of the National Socialists to threaten to
firebomb the family!
John met Phyllis Pearson at a PFA Easter Camp at Scots College. Phyl’s father, Rev. Percy Pearson, was
minister of Ann Street Presbyterian Church. During his year as Moderator of the Assembly, Percy made
a powerful appeal for staff to go to Aboriginal missions in North Queensland. There was a special need,
he said, for a married couple to go to Mornington Island - the husband to be head stockman, and the
wife to be in charge of the school. Percy was taken aback when his daughter and her fiancé responded
to his challenge.
John and Phyllis married in June 1952 and went to Mornington Island in August, intending to stay for six
years missionary service, then to return to self-employed farming. It was not to be. John was becoming
aware of God’s call to him to the ordained ministry, and a conviction that he would serve as such among
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Aboriginal Australians. Further, Phyl and their infant son Alan became ill, and needed treatment in
Brisbane, the doctor advising Phyl to ‘never again return to the tropics’.
So John resigned from Mornington Island after two years’ service there. With strong encouragement
from Rev. Jim Sweet, he trained for the ordained ministry. During that period, he served as Home
Missionary at Mount Tamborine and Pine Rivers. In 1959, he was the first minister to be ordained and
inducted into the Maryborough North Charge - just when the manse was completed.
His subsequent settlements were at Proserpine (1961-65), Aurukun Mission (1965-71), hospital chaplain
(1971-72, temporary position), Allora-Clifton Co-operative Parish (1973-75), Woodleigh Residential
College (1976-78, Principal), Hamilton-Hendra (1979), Bowen (1980-82), long service leave supply
ministry (1983), Lockyer Valley (1984-89) and Pioneer Valley (1990-91) – a total of 39 years of active
ministry, brought to an end due to ill health. At John’s retirement, Rev. Don Whebell said, “John
Gillanders has given of himself in faithful committed hard work. He has served where few of us would
be willing or able to go. God called, and John has obeyed.”
In retirement, Phyllis and John moved to the house they had bought in Ormiston, and worshipped at
Cleveland, also leading services at various locations in the Redlands. In 1996 they took the opportunity
to be the first independent living unit residents in the new Blue Care facility, Bethania Haven. They
continued to lead services for some time and enjoyed many travels. In 2013, both moved into nursing
care at Bethania Haven. After some further health episodes and deterioration, John passed away on
Christmas Day 2017. Phyllis, also ailing, died barely five months later, on 16 May 2018.
John was an intellectual with wide interests, described as being of liberal philosophy and neo-orthodox
theology. He was tolerant of ignorance but not stupidity and was irritated by those who remained
wilfully witless. As a minister of the Word, John’s main priority was that worship be central in the life of
God’s people, and that it be conducted ‘decently and in order’. He was a passionately faithful and
insightful exegete of the Scriptures and committed to preaching that is soundly and systematically based
on the Bible. On social and moral issues, John was a courageous advocate of the gospel. He had a strong
commitment to gender and cultural equality within Church and community. Many knew him as a caring
pastor to his people.
Among the symbols on John’s coffin at his funeral service was a special fighting stick from Mornington
Island, made for the purpose of honouring a person deemed to be a ‘strong man’ who uses his strength
only with restraint and care in order to make peace. The previous bearer of that stick had died in 1942,
and it had been presented to John as a tribute to his ministry among the people there.
The Qld Synod pays tribute to Rev. John Edward Gillanders, and give thanks to God for his unique gifts,
and his passion for the power of the gospel to change lives and society.
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Rev Graham John Desmond Wessel
John (affectionately ‘Jack’) was born in Sydney and
went to school at Five Dock and Drummoyne before
moving to Murwillumbah. In his early years, he
worked as a French polisher, banana farmer,
interstate truckie, in real estate sales and in the ‘rat
gang’ at the Condon sugar mill.

hall constructed.

It was in Murwillumbah that he married Beryl. God
also called him into ministry, and in 1960 he was
appointed assistant to Rev. George Penman at St
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Murwillumbah.
During his six years of training by the United Faculty
of Theology, John also served as a home missionary
at Charleston, Newcastle (1961-62), where he was
the driving force in the building of a new church. He
was transferred to Padstow, Sydney, during his fulltime studies (1963-65) and, while there, saw a new

John’s exit appointment was to Coonamble, and during this ministry (1966-69) he served as Moderator
of the Dubbo Presbytery. He was called to Deniliquin in 1969 where he served until 1974, including as
Clerk of the Presbytery. Under his chairing, a parish group established a school for intellectually disabled
children and a community counselling centre. St Columba’s parish, Canberra, called him in 1974 and he
served there for 13 years, 12 of which included part-time Army chaplaincy at the Royal Military College,
Duntroon. He received the Reserve Force Decoration (RFD).
John and Beryl took a short-term appointment overseas in Vermont (USA) in 1986. John served his final
10 years of active ministry at the Tweed Coast parish from 1987. The parish grew from a membership of
200 to 600, the church at Kingscliff was renovated, a new church built at Banora Point, the old church at
Tweed Heads sold, and the Tweed and Coolangatta congregations combined, coming under the Qld
Synod. Under his chairmanship, the Blair Athol Accommodation and Support Service to homeless people
expanded and a new centre was built at a cost just under $1 million. As his ministry closed, a new manse
was built.
John retired on 31 December 1997 on the grounds of age. He and Beryl had three children – Debbie,
John and Sandra (who died in an accident in 1996) – and six grandchildren. In retirement, John and Beryl
were active members of Probus and John held the roles of President and Tour Director. John was an
artist of some note and loved sitting in reflection listening to Pavarotti as he sipped a Scotch.
He also led a progressive faith group (Sofia) for some years on the Gold Coast and was guest speaker at
the Gold Coast Sofia Conference in 2012. Among his many writings were reflections on ‘The Jesus
Experience,’ ‘A Future Vision’ and ‘At Home With All Religions.’ He entreated people to empower each
other to live the Jesus dream of loving unconditionally, dismantling all barriers that divide, and showing
compassion to everyone.
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The Qld Synod gives thanks to God for the life and ministry of John, who in all his ministries sought “to
know the love of Christ which surpasses knowledge and enabled him to be filled with all the fullness of
God” (Ephesians 3:19).
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Rev Jovilisi Nataro Ragata
Jovilisi Nataro Ragata went to school at Wailevu District School located in Savusavu, Vanua Levu, Fiji.
After the conclusion of his primary education he attended Niusausa Methodist School for secondary
studies, and then obtained a Certificate in Agriculture and Animal Husbandry at Nausori Agricultural
School.
In 1970, Jovilisi, his wife Amele and their daughter Evisaki left Fiji to work in Australia with the Indigenous
Australians in East Arnhem Land. Their first community was Milingimbi, where they lived on a farm.
Jovilisi wanted to start a garden but due to the lack of water in Milingimbi, he had to pack up his family
and make the move to Ramingining. Shortly after their stay in Ramingining, they relocated to Goulburn
Island where he continued to do his agricultural work.
In April 1976, Jovilisi began work as the Lay Pastor at Milingimbi, which also involved community worker
in training at Ramingining. Immediately the people of the community admired his work and invited him
to study as a Community Development Officer. He accepted this invitation and went to Darwin to
complete his studies. Jovilisi was then able to train new families who came through to work in the
Indigenous communities. In 1978 he moved to Galiwin’ku, where he was the Community Development
Officer, before responding to God’s call and returning to Darwin to train for ministry, in 1981-1983. In
1984, he was asked to be one of the lecturers at Nungalinya College, and in 1985 Jovilisi was ordained
as a Minister with the Methodist Church of Fiji at Nightcliff Uniting Church.
In December 1988, Jovilisi was asked to move to Brisbane to become involved in mission to the
Aboriginal people in Queensland. He worked there for eight years before returning to the Northern
Territory. In March 1998, Jovilisi became the Arnhem Region Presbytery Minister for the Northern
Regional Committee of Congress (NRCC), to work in the local Aboriginal communities run by the Uniting
Aboriginal and Islander Christian Congress, and he was ordained a Minister of the Word in the Uniting
Church. He conducted Bible studies, bringing people together to pray and worship as one.
Later in 1998, Jovilisi suffered a minor heart attack and took time off to recover. Once he was well again,
he resumed the work he loved with the Congress, continuing to visit the communities and their
homelands, preaching, teaching and running Bible studies. He then was offered a chaplaincy role at
Kormilda College, a secondary school in Darwin.
In January 2007, Jovilisi was appointed as theology teacher and Dean of Students at Nungalinya College
as a joint NRCC/Synod appointment. The late Rev. Dr Les Brockway has commented that a highlight of
Jovilisi’s ministry was his ability “to lead a community Bible study and conduct inspirational gatherings
at the same time.”
In 2008, Amele Ragata retired from work, and the couple made their final retirement move to Brisbane.
The elders of the Brisbane Fijian Uniting Church at Annerley asked Jovilisi to work part-time as their
minister. Jovilisi happily accepted the offer, and this ministry began in 2009.
Jovilisi was still able to travel now and then back to the Arnhem Land communities he previously worked
in, and he continued to share with the people and run bible studies. He was frequently invited as a guest
speaker to Elcho Island for their annual thanksgiving weekend celebration. He would also visit the
Kimberleys and Alice Springs. His final visit to the Northern Territory was in 2014 for the thanksgiving
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celebration in Elcho Island. That same year, Jovilisi suffered a stroke. He often talked about going up to
the Northern Territory to do more work with the Indigenous people. But due to his illness he was unable
to do so. He was in and out of hospital until his passing on 26 May 2018 due to cardiac arrest.
Rev. Jovilisi Ragata was a fervent, enthusiastic, committed and much-loved servant of God as evangelist,
Bible teacher, preacher and community worker. He inspired countless people with his preaching on the
transforming power of the living Spirit of God, and his own witness of deep faith in God even through
his own health struggles. He remained very much on fire to do God’s work until the day he was called to
be with the Lord. His thanksgiving service at Brisbane Fijian church, Annerley, brought many tributes
from Fijian, Congress, Assembly, Synod and Presbytery leaders.
In a memorial minute in 2018, the Northern Synod and the NRCC Presbytery mourned the loss of Rev.
Jovilisi Ragata, saying that he “served with passion and with a strong message about God’s people being
active in His service. The former Northern Synod Moderator and NRCC Executive Officer, Rev. Dr Djiniyini
Gondarra, has on behalf of our Synod expressed our condolences to Jovilisi’s family as we also celebrate
the great contribution this wonderful servant of God has made, especially among the members of NRCC
in the Northern Synod.”
The Qld Synod now pays its tribute to the tireless energy, faith and passion for serving Christ which has
been the witness of Rev. Jovilisi Ragata.
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Rev Leslie John Tilse

Les took early retirement in 1984, but his health improved, and in 1994, he returned to full time ministry,
serving in Gayndah, just down the road from his first appointment at Mundubbera as a probationary
minister in 1967. He subsequently retired in 1997.
Prior to his early retirement in 1984, Les had served the church in Holland Park, Ipswich East and Wavell
Heights.
Les’ journey since that retirement is a tribute to his faith and courage. As part of his rehabilitation from
the severe stroke that disabled him in 1983, he engaged in courses in fine arts, earning a Diploma in fine
Arts and a Bachelor of Arts in pottery. He then moved on to gain a Certificate in clinical therapy. Les also
began to return to preaching, and reached the stage where, in 1991, he began taking Services and
leading a Bible study group in Nandah Parish.
In all this, and in the years of Les’ ministry, there was Evelyn, whose ministry of hospitality, gentle spirit
and quiet inner strength ministered to many. Her strength was very valuable during Les’ illness. Sadly,
Evelyn died in 1993. Later that year, Les met Myrtle Harding and the mutual respect they found in each
other grew, and they were married at the end of the year.
After much prayer and soul searching, they agreed that Les was capable of returning to ministry. Hence
the move to the Central Burnett Parish. Again, his ministry was valued for his preaching and pastoral
care of his people. Myrtle brought to the parish her own gifts of care and faith, and much appreciated
support for the people going through the tough times of drought and economic difficulties.
For them both, it was an experience they describe as an enjoyable and rich experience to be in ministry
together in the Central Burnett Parish. However, late in 1997, it became clear that Les’ health was not
as robust as he would have wished. After consultation with his doctors and with the Presbytery, he
requested retirement.
Les and Myrtle retired to Torbanlea, where he served the wider church in preaching and pastoral
support. He took up growing orchids as a hobby and was quite successful, winning prizes at shows. He
then moved to Hervey Bay for a time, but his health was declining, so he moved to Brisbane, living
independently for a short time, before living with his sister and brother in law and being supported by
them for some years.
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Rev Dr Lewis (Lew) Arnold Born A.M., L.Th., Th.D.
Lewis Arnold Born came into this world on 12th January
1928 in Cooroy, Queensland. He was the eldest son of
Gertrude and Dudleigh Born and later brother to Valma,
Zelda, Raymond, Clifford and Roslyn.
He attended Nambour State High School and then
studied to become a Minister of the Word at Kings
College, University of Queensland. He met Betty Ann
McDonald at Albion Methodist Church and they were
married in 1952.
Ordained as a Methodist Minister in 1953 he began his service to the Church in Caloundra, then Blackall,
Moorooka, Coopers Plains, Sunnybank and Bowen/Collinsville, Doncaster (Church of Christ) and
Redcliffe. After Lew concluded his ‘official’ ministry life at Newlife Church in Robina he and Betty
embarked on a year-long adventure around Australia before retiring to Wheller on the Park, Chermside.
Lew and Betty had five children: Marilyn, Susan, Stephen, Elizabeth and Ann-Margaret, also later
welcoming Wai, a host student, into the fold. Lew was an adored grandfather and great grandfather
and, interestingly, much of Lew’s ministry was in service to youth.
In between parish appointments, Lew served within the Department of Christian Education and in 1957
he became the Associate Director of the Methodist Young People’s Department, which was to become
the Methodist Department of Christian Education. In 1970 he became Director continuing in this role
until the Uniting Church came into being in 1977. He then became the Director of the Division of
Christian Education. His leadership was strong and visible, and his enthusiasm, vision and adventurous
spirit stood out. Lew also continued his studies in the United States being awarded a Doctorate.
Lew made best use of his exceptional gifts to inspire those around him to follow God with all their heart
and his own personal commitment helped Lew to encourage others in good Stewardship habits. Lew’s
influence and leadership spread across Queensland through Stewardship Promotion in parishes and Lew
also made a significant contribution to the development of Christian Education in this state and across
Australia. His organisational and fund-raising abilities were seen in the formation of the Stewardship
Promotion Division and the setting up of the first professionally staffed Church fund raising agency. His
fund-raising activities funded youth work and the early development of Lifeline in Brisbane, Alcorn
College and The Wesley Hospital.
Lew developed comprehensive training for Sunday School teachers and youth leaders. He instigated a
new concept in ministry training through the three-year Youth and Education Assistant’s course.
Alongside all this, Lew held responsibilities for Alcorn College until 1983. During his ministry, Lew was
responsible for Secondary School Camps at Southport which he grew to 1,000 young people during the
August vacation and the biggest of its kind in the world. The Christmas ‘Village Discos’ on the Gold Coast
were well attended and had an enthusiastic volunteer work force.
Not only did Lew contribute to the life and witness of the Church but he also offered his skills to the
wider community via such interests as the Queensland Youth Council and the Youth Leadership Awards
Scheme. His passion was evident at the monthly Youth Rallies (YAF), annual Youth Demonstrations and
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Youth of the State events. Such contributions were recognised when Lew was awarded a Member of
the Order of Australia Medal (A.M.).
He was a great encourager in the growing ministry for people with disabilities through the various
ministries of Crossroads. His openness to a wide spectrum of Theology gave encouragement to others
and a sense of inclusion and belonging.
In 1982/83 Dr Lew Born was appointed Moderator of the Uniting Church in Queensland. His pastoral
care, helpful counselling and firm yet kindly leadership will be remembered. Lew demonstrated rich
team leadership skills, vision and a pastoral caring spirit. The Synod of 1983 expressed its conviction
that God was calling the Church to a time of congregational life enrichment. To such end, this
determined that this would be the major emphasis of the Church in 1984. Acknowledging his gifts and
skills, Rev Dr Lew Born was commissioned Co-ordinator of the Congregational Life Enrichment process
that same year.
Rev Lewis Arnold Born was an enthusiastic entrepreneur, gifted preacher, talented radio broadcaster,
caring leader, visionary spirit, a great encourager, pilot, camping enthusiast, good friend and mentor. To
his family he was a loving husband, brother, uncle, father, grandfather and great grandfather. In his 90year journey in service to God he touched the lives of so many people.
On the 7th January 2019, surrounded by the people he loved and who loved him, Lew went peacefully
into the arms of his beloved Father.
“Well done, good and faithful servant…enter into the joy of the Lord”
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Rev Dr Norma Spear
Norma was the second of four children born to Norman and Lavinia Spear in
Gympie, Queensland, on February 18th, 1934. Her father worked as an
accountant and her mother's days were taken up with home duties looking
after Estelle, Norma, Geoffrey and Janice. Sunday was Norma's favourite day
of the week.
Norma and her family attended Service Hill Methodist Church. She recalled
that Mrs. Geddes (mother of Rev Stan Geddes) was the teacher for the
Kindergarten section of the Sunday School. At the age of ten, Norma joined
junior Christian Endeavour. She took the pledge very seriously. Mrs Geddes
was also the leader of junior Christian Endeavour. Years later, when Norma
became a deaconess, Mrs Geddes invited her to morning tea and told Norma that her father had
confided to Mrs Geddes, "God has put his hand on Norma."
Through Sunday school concerts, eisteddfods and school events Norma had many opportunities to
perform. She discovered that working with scripts, songs and skits was immensely satisfying. Piano
lessons happened in the morning and riding pushbike to lessons on a cold winter morning was not
pleasant. Something must have stuck because she won a trophy at the eisteddfod but it was for singing.
On Sunday nights the family would gather for prayer and Bible readings sitting on the parents’ bed. They
would discuss the story and sometimes Norma was allowed to give an impromptu sermon. One day in
school her teacher asked what she wanted to be when she grew up. She announced that she wanted to
be a missionary which was met with mirth and unbelief.
Her father suffered from a chronic lung condition and she remembered the time that he was sent to
hospital when he was treated with penicillin. However, he did not respond and when he died the
minister came to tell their mother. The funeral was a big gathering at the Church, and unusually for
those times, the children were allowed to attend but were given no preparation as to what to expect. It
became a feature of Norma's funeral ministry to take a few minutes to talk with the children about what
to expect.
It was 1948 and everything changed. Norma was a good student and had hoped to train as a teacher but
when her father died that dream was abandoned. There was no money for her education even after the
accountancy business was sold and Lavinia was advised to buy a small grocery business back in
Rockhampton to be near her extended family. The expectation was that Estelle and Norma would staff
the corner shop. The daily routines of the grocery store included delivering the orders by bicycle.
Norma's mother got special permission for her to get her driver's licence early so that she could do the
deliveries in the utility.
She found familiar experiences at the local Methodist church, teaching Sunday school, attending youth
camps and youth gatherings. She especially enjoyed the deputations of the ‘missionaries’ home on
leave. Estelle married Fred and that left Norma alone in the shop. Lavinia had no experience of running
a grocery store so, not surprisingly, the business was not doing well. Fred recognised that Norma was
unhappy and suggested that she apply to become a governess in western Queensland.
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She took two different postings, at Aramac and Tambo, looking after some boys, teaching lessons but
also joining them on all activities of the farm life, riding horses, mustering cattle and attending the
country shows and dances. During this time, she studied the necessary subjects for her Local Preacher’s
certificate.
After two years as a governess she decided to respond to the gnawing call on her life. She met with the
ministers at Rockhampton to find out what was required to become a deaconess. The following year she
went to Sydney to train at the George Brown College. They were lectured by the retired ministers and
when she inquired what qualifications they would get for the study they told her ‘nothing’.
So, she and some friends decided to sit exams in Theology and borrowed the notes off the theological
students to help them get some understanding of the subjects. In 1958, Norma attended a Billy Graham
Crusade in Sydney and she learned about evangelical outreach and the practice of using scripture
passages to lead people to Jesus. She returned to Brisbane and began her first settlement at Nundah.
Norma wanted to know more about Religious Education and youth ministry, so she embarked on a
Diploma in Religious Education. She developed her skills of telling and writing stories. Her interest in
Christian education grew as she began to understand the spiritual development of people which bore
fruit later in her ministry as programs for Adult Christian Education Programs, and later the Bethel Bible
Series.
A move north in 1962 to Townsville saw her continue to offer leadership in youth work, Sunday School,
and religious education. In addition, there were camps on Magnetic Island in the School holidays.
Students from the local high schools would gather and Norma would have them eating out of the palm
of her hand and there was a lot of laughter.
In Bundaberg from 1964, Norma was encouraged to develop more understanding of ministry, and the
General Conference of the Methodist Church had decided that there was no barrier to women being
ordained as Ministers.
Norma spent 1969 in Boonah, Fassifern Circuit, and while serving there candidated for ministry and was
given some credit for her six years as a deaconess and her private study. Norma was only required to do
12 months of study. She worked towards her Bachelor of Divinity while living in a flat with her mother,
initially at Milton, and Lavinia lived with Norma throughout her years of service until she passed away,
while Norma was at Ipswich.
For her year of probation, she was placed in the Indooroopilly Circuit and allocated to Moggill and
Brookfield and Upper Brookfield and Chapel Hill. She was ordained in October 1971. Norma was the first
woman ordained as a Minister of the Word in the Methodist Church in Queensland.
In 1977, the Uniting Church was inaugurated, and Norma remained in the new Kenmore Parish, still
encompassing the previous geographical areas. Norma was able to help people navigate the changes
into the new denomination because she understood the value of ritual and ceremony to mark the
transitions of life.
Norma then spent eighteen years in her next appointment. It had two halves although she was in the
one district, from 1981-1998. When Norma first went to Ipswich in Glebe Road it was a district with ten
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churches and all the ministers shared them all. Norma discerned that there would be benefit in
amalgamating onto three sites and she worked with the people to catch the vision and implement it.
Norma continued to work on a dissertation for her Doctor of Ministry program through Fuller
Theological Seminary. She explored how the congregation can become a therapeutic community and
this was completed in August 1992. For two seasons Norma was the Chair of the West Moreton
Presbytery, which at that stage was not a separate role but something taken on in addition to normal
duties. She attended the national Assembly of the Uniting Church seven times and attended many
Conferences and Synod meetings in Queensland.
In the early 1970s she spent 6 weeks as an intern at the United Nations in New York, attended the World
Federation of Methodist Women in New Zealand and the Pacific Women Federation Seminar in Tonga.
Those events led to further invitation as a guest speaker in the wider church even beyond
denominational boundaries.
Her ‘official’ retirement began on 30th September 1999. Norma had nearly twenty years in retirement.
This was still a busy time which included periods of supply ministry, and she offered non-stipended
ministry to the Forest Lake Congregation for a few years and remained connected with Forest Lake and
sharing in life on the preaching roster until her 80th birthday.
Norma’s legacy to the Church includes the years of supervising students in Field Placement during their
training for ministry within the Uniting Church in Australia. Officially there were nine students but as
many as nineteen were encouraged to answer the call to ministry largely as a result of Norma’s influence
and challenge.
Norma’s rapport with people and capacity to engage with people from all walks of life meant that when
there was a wedding, a funeral or a baptism she would make a big impact and that would lead to further
ministry opportunities. Her ministry has been characterised by effective ministry with children and
young people, developing and releasing the gifts of lay people, training and supervising ministers,
preaching and teaching and prayer ministry. Norma demonstrated great tenacity as a trail blazer for
women in ministry. Rev Dr Norma Spear passed away on November 26th, 2017, aged 83.
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Rev Owen Marks
Owen came to Queensland during World War II and was stationed at Amberley in the RAAF. He and
Joyce married in 1944 while in the Air Force in Melbourne. Rev. Joe Tainton was instrumental in Owen
sensing God’s call to ministry, as was Rev. Albert Pratt as Home Mission Secretary who appointed him
to Emerald as Home Missionary.
Owen’s home mission service began in 1947 and he was ordained to the Methodist ministry in 1953. He
and Joyce shared a ministry that ranged across Queensland – starting at Emerald, and then to Imbil,
Pittsworth, Biggenden, Kilcoy, Gladstone, Wesley East Brisbane, Hervey Bay, Redlands, Wynnum,
Beaudesert and Isis.
While at Gladstone, Owen ensured that land at Tannum Sands was paid for and a building moved on to
it for a youth center. The Blue Nursing Service at Hervey Bayt became autonomous during Owen’s
ministry there, and the start of Meals on Wheels was indicative of his concern for the community.
Offering the gospel was a paramount priority for Owen, and missions were organized in each settlement
in which he worked. Owen was deeply pastoral, and his commitment to personal visitation was a feature
of his ministry. Other hallmarks of Owen’s ministry, alongside proclamation and pastoral care, included
a keen social conscience, an emphasis on wise stewardship of funds, and care of property.
At his retirement in 1989, the Synod celebrated Owen as “a faithful pastor, a keen opponent of social
injustice and community evils, a man filled with compassion and decisive in his preaching.”
Owen and Joyce had seven children. In retirement they returned to Beaudesert, where Owen continued
to offer active service in worship and church life and teaching Religious Instruction in school. Joyce died
in 2002, and Owen eventually moved into nursing care at Deception Bay in 2009, where he died in May
2015.
The Queensland Synod give thanks to God for the dedicated life of loving service to God, the church
and the community offered by Rev. Owen Marks.
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Pst Pauline Ann Denning
This Synod records its thanks for, and celebration of the life,
witness and service of Pauline Ann Denning.
Pauline was born on 6th December 1954 at Box Hill Victoria to
Donald and Kathleen Sykes and died in Toowoomba in
December 2018.
Life was not easy for the young Pauline, with a very sick mother,
her childhood revolved around being in children’s homes,
spending special weekends with an aunt and uncle and being
billeted out for holidays.
Pauline started school at Camberwell state school and was there
until her mother died. When Pauline was 9 1/2 years old, she
was taken out of the girl’s home by an elder half-brother and
lived initially in Albury and later moved to Queensland. This was a dark period in Pauline’s life as she was unable
to have any contact with her siblings.
At the age of 15 Pauline completed grade 8 and left school, commencing work as a housekeeper. It was during
this time that Pauline was reunited with her sister Lyn and the two of them lived together with an Adventist
family. It was during this time that Pauline started working for Sanitarium Health Foods.
In 1972 Pauline married, and although not a happy marriage her son Scott was born. It was during this time
that Pauline trained as a nurse at the Ipswich Hospital.
With the break-up of the marriage Pauline moved to Brisbane then to Beaudesert and Canungra where she
worked in aged care. It was also during this time that she met and married Don Denning.
This was a very happy time in her life and into this blended family Pauline and Don welcomed Damien and
Amber.
It was Pauline’s involvement with Emmaus where she first felt the call to ministry. She undertook studies at
Trinity College while continuing to work in aged care facilities. Pauline had a deep passion of wanting to come
alongside people and help them through their difficult times.
In January 2006, Pauline commenced working in the Pastoral Care Department of the Toowoomba Hospital.
As this position was a placement, Pauline was the first Uniting Church lay-women to be employed as a Uniting
Church Chaplain and Pastoral Carer. Pauline carried out this responsible and challenging position, with
commitment and dedication and she soon became focused to working towards - the growth of the ‘Ecumenical
Pastoral Care Model’ of delivery. With enthusiasm she took on the role of Admin. Assistant, as well as, leading
and guiding other Uniting Church pastoral carers, by ways of personal contact, in-service days and celebrations
of various kinds.
Pauline brought to this position:

•

the experiences of her years in the Aged Care healthcare field;

•

her specialized training in the Hospital Ministry/ Pastoral Care Studies;
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•

as well as, other pastoral care developmental courses.

All of this equipped her in the role she embarked upon. In addition to this Pauline brought with her the gift of
her ‘faith – knowledge’ gained from her years of Theological Studies and from her own faith lived experiences.
Most of all she brought with her, a huge willingness and openness to learn.
Pauline’s greatest love was to work and minister in the Palliative Care and Oncology wards. It was here that
she built relationships with patients, their families and staff. Pauline developed and offered debriefing sessions
for nursing staff, as well as facilitating healing rituals when required. She had encouraging words for doctors,
nurses, morgue staff, especially when the going got tough.
As if this work load was not enough Pauline was an active member of the Presbytery of The Downs and a
member of the Presbytery Standing Committee.
Pauline concluded her placement at the hospital towards the end of 2017 and was to commence a new
placement as a Blue Care Chaplain. Before being able to commence this new placement, Pauline was diagnosed
with Cancer of the Oseophagus. 2018 saw Pauline undergo “Chemo” and Radium treatment for her cancer
and by mid-year, Pauline was preparing to return to work. Unfortunately, this was not to be and Pauline
eventually succumbed to the cancer passing away in mid-December 2018
The manner in which Pauline exercised her ministry at the Hospital and particularly in the Palliative Care ward
did not go unnoticed, for during her time in care, many of the hospital staff visited her, sent flowers and phoned
with expressions of their love.
It was only a few days before Pauline died that she received a visit and a card from one of the Palliative Care
Doctors thanking her for the influence she had been in his life.
Throughout her life Pauline possessed a strong sense of family, and if ever they needed her, she would be
there for them, even if she had just finished a busy week.
We celebrate Pauline’s committed life of service, her love for her Lord, and the legacy she leaves at the
Toowoomba Hospital, Presbytery of The Downs, individuals, colleagues in ministry, and her own family.
She loved and served her Lord.
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Pst Viki Ashford

Viki Ashford was born on the 3rd of August 1963 to John and Alma Ashford in the Innisfail hospital. She
was the first of seven children.
She attended the Curumba and Mundoo Primary schools where she was a diligent and excellent student.
Her love of learning and study was plain for everyone to see and Viki never really stopped learning her
whole life.
After graduating high school at Innisfail State High, Viki completed a Graduate Diploma in Continuing
Adult Education in 1989 which she used to great effect as a TAFE teacher in Innisfail.
Soon after, Viki became a leader at the Cairns Community Support Centre before landing her favourite
job as the Director and Counsellor at the Mount Isa Neighbourhood Centre.
It was in this role, that Viki held for ten years, that her unique personality and people skills came to the
fore. She was known for her compassionate and listening ear as well as no-nonsense solutions. She was
also good at conning people into becoming part of the local committee…. particularly the ministers at
the Mount Isa Uniting Church.
Viki quickly learned the complexity of working for a community service in remote community. As
Director, Viki liked to surround herself with people who were, in her words, “easy to get on with and not
full of bull.”
To survive in the non-government sector in Mount Isa is to have keen political nous and a thick skin.
With so many competing services there was no end of rivalries and intrigues between services, all vying
for the same buckets of money.
In 2004, this led to Viki standing down as Director when scurrilous and ultimately false allegations made
against Viki made her position untenable. Viki had been accused of misappropriating, amongst other
things, a pallet of bricks. Viki would joking warn people who came to her small two bedroom flat in
Mount Isa to be careful that the ceiling doesn’t collapse from all the bricks she must have hidden in
there.
After having her name cleared, Viki resumed work as a Counsellor for the Queensland Indigenous Family
Violence Legal Service. This job gave Viki an opportunity to travel to many remote Indigenous
communities around the southern gulf area and to expand on her knowledge of Indigenous issues and
culture.
Viki’s lifelong love of learning saw her completing a Masters’ in Social Science (Policy and Welfare) in
2001, a Bachelor of Counselling in 2001, a Graduate Diploma in Psychological Studies in 2006 and a
Bachelor of Psychology (with Honours) in 2008.
It was once asked why Viki chose these particular fields and she would jokingly answer so that she could
deal with her lot...i.e. her family. The real answer was that she had a lifelong commitment to helping
people and to be there for the neediest in the community.
Viki also loved her church.
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After growing up in the Innisfail Presbyterian Church and then the Uniting Church, Viki’s strong faith and
commitment became a cornerstone of her life.
After becoming an elder of the Mount Isa Uniting Church in 2002, Viki’s love of the Word and her natural
sense of justice, drove many agenda items in the Church Council. She wouldn’t just ask, “Why don’t
we?”, she would also come with plans on how to do it.
Throughout the 2000’s Viki took deeper and firmer steps towards ministry as she completed her Lay
Preacher’s training and became more and more involved in, not just the leadership of the local
congregation, but preaching and filling in for the minister when he was away.
In 2010, God intervened into Viki’s life in a more powerful way when she was asked to consider
becoming a Pastor in the Mount Isa congregation.
Her time as Pastor in Mount Isa was a transformational time for Viki and the congregation with a steadily
increasing number of Pacific Islander people who were always welcomed and encouraged by Viki. So
much so that when she left Mount Isa for Thursday Island at the end of 2013, she left behind a
congregation that was changed in culture and renewed in vitality.
But it was on Thursday Island that Viki was to find all her experiences coming together as she pastored
the congregation and served as a chaplain at the Blue Care Star of Sea aged care facility. Her education
and experience gave Viki clear insight into the needs of clients and the issues around culture and
isolation.
As Viki’s diabetes began to take a firmer hold of her, she found herself repeatedly admitted to hospital.
This culminated in having part of foot removed due to infection and ongoing complications.
Through all of this Viki never lost her sense of humour, her love of her family, nor her deep love of God.
And as Viki comforted those around her in time of death, so too do we find comfort in knowing that in
God’s hands, Viki now finds healing and peace.
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Rev Silas Wolmby

The Synod gives thanks to God for the life and ministry of
Rev. Silas Wolmby.
The Rev Silas Wolmby was ordained at Auraukun in 1983. He
and the Rev Keith Warner were the first Queensland
Aboriginal people to be ordained into ministry. Silas retired
from full-time ministry at the end of 1991.
The Calvary Presbytery of the Uniting Aboriginal and Islander
Christian Congress acknowledged and expressed its
appreciation for the wonderful Christian witness of Silas
Wolmby in his ministry at Aurukun.

He served his people from the time of his ordination both in
the township of Aurukun and in homeland centres. He
served with a constant faith in his Lord and a belief in the
God-given strength of the culture of his people and the
people’s ability to overcome the difficulties of their time.
His leadership has extended beyond the church to the Aurukun community as a whole. He was a member
of the Shire Council for four years. There he was able to have influence in supporting the needs of people
on homeland centres and in helping control the damaging effects of alcohol in his community by
supporting the closure of the beer canteen.
Silas’ sense of call and dedication to God was unwavering. We thank him for his leadership and Christian
witness as a member of Calvary Presbytery.
Silas’ ministry also had an impact on the non-Aboriginal church. He challenged its prejudice and racism
by his words and presence. He was able to speak up for the rights of his people – for justice, for land, for
freedom. He was not afraid to put the case for his people to Government and the wider community, as
Aurukun and other communities struggled for self-determination and land rights.
Since formal retirement, Silas continued as a senior ceremonial leader for the Apellech ceremonial
group, based in Aurukun.
He often visited the group’s outstation, and helped younger people understand the significance of their
story.
He was a strong supporter of the worshipping life of the Aurukun Uniting Church – encouraging younger
leaders to grow in leadership and helping with funerals and baptisms. During the Aurukun revival, Silas
played an important role in having visions and dreams of what God was doing amongst them, and in
hosting family fellowships of worship and dancing.
Silas is deeply missed in the Aurukun community for his love of his people and his love of God in Jesus
Christ.
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